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ABSTRACT 

Analysis of modern and ancient sediment from the Peru margin indicates that surface 

productivity on the margin has been phsistently high during the Quaternary with rela-
i. 

tively higher rates of produc~on during interglacial stages. The oxygen minimum zone 

• 
has continually intersected th~ sediment water interface on the Peru margin at depths of 

approximately 200 to 600m and, in general, has moved in relation to sea level change 

(i.e., moving landward during.times of rising sea level). 

Sediment ages are detennined through oxygen isotope stratigraphy and organic 

carbon weight percent. The organic carbon content of modern sediment from the Peru 

margin is principally controlled by surface primary productivity and is the main proxy 

used to interpret productivity in ancient sediments from ODP Leg 112 drilling cores. 

Benthic foraminifera populations from modern sediments reveal four principle assem-

blages that distinguish four environments: middle shelf, low oxygen; midshelf/upper 

slope, oxygen minimum; lower slope, dysaerobic; and deep, relatively well oxygenated. 

The presence of these assemblages in ODP core sediments reveal the environments of 

deposition. 
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CHAPTER 1 

INTRODUCTION AND STUDY AREA DESCRIPTION 

PURPOSE OF Tms RESEARCH 

Marine phosphorites have been located and described along many of the world's 

continental margins often in areas with strong coastal upwelling and high biological 

productivity. Along the Peru shelf and upper slope extensive modern phosphorite 

deposits have been identified. The modern phosphorites which occur on the continental 

shelf of Peru may be analogous to some large phosphate deposits on land. Studying these 

presently forming phosphorites on the Peru margin offers a unique opportunity to 

evaluate the processes responsible for their fonnation; these processes may lend insight 

into the fonnation of ancient phosphorite deposits. 

The research presented in this thesis is part of a larger project aimed at investigating 

environmental factors controlling the fonnation of phosphorite on the Peru margin. 

Among the factors that may affect the fonnation of phosphorite are sea level change, 

position and intensity of the oxygen minimum zone, paleoproductivity, bottom current 

activity, sedimentation rates, and sediment reworking. My research analyzes modern and 

ancient sediments from this region. The scope of this research is restricted mainly to the 

analysis of oxygen minimum conditions and productivity on the Peru Margin during the 

Quaternary. In later research, these results may aid in assessing the influence of such 

factors on the fonnation of phosphorite on the Peru shelf. I do not consider 

phosphogenesis in this thesis. 

Recently, two cruises have collected sediment samples from the Peru coast. In 1986, 

The Ocean Drilling Program (ODP) Leg 112 retrieved sections of marine sediment from 

six sites drilled on the Peru shelf; they include Sites 679, 680, 681, 684, 686, 687 (Fig. 

1.1). The sites were chosen to allow tracking of seaward-landward and latitudinal shifts 
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Figure 1.1. Location of ODP Leg 112 coring sites. Rectangular boxes are transect areas 

during the R/V Seward Johnson cruise. Submersible operations were conducted within 

the boxes centered at 12°S and 13.5°S ; modified after von Huene et al. (1988). 
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in the upwelling centers. In 1992, the RIV Seward Johnson cruise collected a large suite 

of surface sediments from gravity cores and submersible operations (see Fig. 1.1). 

This thesis is divided into two major parts: analysis of the modem surface sediments, 

and analysis of the ODP core sediments. The surface sediments are analyzed with respect 

to organic-carbon content, the ol3C of benthic foraminifera, bottom water dissolved 

oxygen, sea floor sediment facies, benthic foraminiferal assemblages, surface primary 

productivity, and sedimentology. Based on these analyses, conclusions are drawn about 

the modem surface samples and they are used to interpret the results of the analysis of the 

ancient sediments of the ODP cores. The ODP core sediments are analyzed with respect 

to benthic foraminiferal populations, 818Q and 813C of benthic and planktonic foramin

ifera, organic-carbon and inorganic-carbon content, sulfur content, and sedimentology 

and these data are interpreted to determine changes in the bottom water oxygen level, sea 

level change, changes in productivity, and isotope stages. 

My research improves the understanding of Quaternary paleoceanography of the Peru 

Margin through advances in age assignments to core sediment, and interpretation of 

geochemical content and micropaleontologic assemblages in its sediments. This research 

is a high resolution study of the upper 18 m of core sediment. The fine sampling interval 

of the ODP cores will distinguish higher frequency patterns in environmental indicators 

that were not observable in studies of samples taken at longer intervals (e.g., Resig 1990, 

Oberhansli et al. 1990). 

PREVIOUS RESEARCH 

Several studies relative to this research have analyzed the sediment from the Peru 

Margin with respect to its paleoceanography (e.g., Oberhansli et al., 1990; Schrader et al., 

1990; Schrader et al. 1991; Wefer et al., 1990). These and other studies have attempted to 

determine changes in intensity and position of upwelling in the region through the analy-
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sis of diatom and benthic foraminiferal assemblages, organic and inorganic carbon con

tent, percentage of fish debris, sediment size fractions, etc. 

Variations in paleoproductivity has been studied through analysis of organic-carbon 

content (Muller and Suess, 1979; Muller et al., 1983; and in Suess and Thiede, 1983; 

Sarnthein et al., 1988; articles in Berger et al., 1989), ()BC of benthic forarninifera, 

diatom assemblages (e.g., Schrader, 1992), benthic foraminiferal assemblages 

(Oberhansli et al., 1990), and Uk37 (Farrington et al., 1989). Heinze & Wefer (1992) 

studied the benthic foraminifera in Hole 680B and they concluded that the relative per

centages of key foraminifer species (Nonoine/la auris, Bolivina costata, and Bolivina 

humilis) indicated changes in upwelling. They found that upwelling was enhanced 

during interglacial periods, that is, ()1 80-stages 1, 3, 5, 7, 9, and 11. Schrader and 

Sorknes (1990a) investigated the composition of the diatom flora in Holes 68 lA and 

686A. Their results allowed them to identify variations in the upwelling intensity off 

Peru over the last 400,000 years. They assinged ages by transferring Wefer et al.'s (1990) 

oxygen isotope stages from Hole 680B to Holes 681A, and 686A through a correlation 

of the diatom flora in all three holes. Time intervals with increased upwelling were found 

in sections of ()180-stages 3, 5, 7, and 8, while the upwelling intensity was reduced in 

8180-stages 2, 6, and 10 (Schrader & Sorknes, 1990a). These results largely correspond 

to the upwelling history interpreted from the distribution pattern of benthic foraminifera 

in Hole 680B by Heinze and Wefer (1992). In a more recent paper, Schrader & Sorknes 

(l 990b) revised the stratigraphy and concluded from marine diatom assemblages that 

paleoproductivity is not in phase with the general glacial-interglacial cycles and that the 

largest swings in the magnitude of paleoproductivity seem to occur across oxygen isotope 

stage boundaiies. 

Benthic foraminiferal assemblages are good indicators of environmental conditions 

such as oxygen content, and depth. Benthic foraminiferal species have been studied and 
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documented along the Peru margin and they have been classified into various assem

blages that relate to depth, oxygen content, and current activity (e.g., Ingle et al., 1980; 

Resig, 1981,1990). Resig (1990) defined several different assemblages that indicate 

minimum oxygen environments, environments of increased current activity, and shallow 

shelf environments. Heinze & Wefer (1992) also identified benthic foraminifer species 

that indicate relatively high velocities of the Peruvian Undercurrent, upwelling activity 

and well oxygenated bottom waters (0.5->6 ml/l 02). 

Assigning ages to sediments from the Peru margin has proven difficult. The most 

promising method of assigning ages is through oxygen isotope stratigraphy of foramin

ifera. Unfortunately, in these cores, benthic and planktonic foraminifera are not present 

in many intervals, making it difficult or impossible to generate a useful oxygen isotope 

curve. Hole 680B did, however, contain enough benthic foraminifera for analysis and 

Wefer et al. (1990) assigned glacial stages to this hole. In Hole 680B, they noticed that 

low ()18Q oxygen isotope values corresponded to high organic-carbon weight percent

ages. Using this correlation, they proposed that the organic-carbon weight percent curve 

may be used as a proxy for the ()18Q curve and they assigned glacial stages to Hole 686B 

in this way. Other age assignments for these ODP core sediments have been attempted 

by correlating diatom marker horizons and sedimentary features that are believed to be 

contemporaneous (Schrader, 1992a). Other methods have placed ages on various sec

tions of sediment in the cores: Matuyama/Bruhnes magnetic reversal boundary, 

nannofossils, etc (Suess, von Huene et al., 1988). 

The oxygen minimum zone that occurs on the Peru margin is due to the oxidation of 

organic matter in the water column, and to a deficient oxygen supply at the ocean floor. 

The organic-carbon contents of the marine sediments deposited in anoxic environments 

are usually very high (1%to20%), and researchers have suggested that the dissolved 

oxygen content of the bottom water influences the degree of organic carbon preservation. 
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The relation between anoxic bottom waters and preserved organic matter is not clear. At 

present, evidence suggests that there is not a direct relation between oxygen levels and 

microbial organic carbon degradation. Bacterial degradation rates have been shown to be 

nearly equal in anoxic and oxic environments (Lee, 1992; Foree and McCarty, 1970; Orr 

and Gaines, 1974). Studying the Guaymas Basin in the Gulf of California, Calvert et al. 

(1992) found that both the concentration and the nature of the organic matter in the 

sediments of this highly productive marginal marine basin are not related to the concen

tration of dissolved oxygen in the bottom waters. However, oxygen levels may restrict 

burrowing metazoa. These metazoa may increase organic matter decomposition through 

active consumption and bioirrigation which increases the residence time of the organic 

matter in the oxygenated zone where it may be decomposed more efficiently. Therefore, 

low oxygen levels may effect organic carbon preservation by restricting the activity of 

burrowing metazoa and thus increasing the rate of preservation of organic matter 

(Demaison and Moore, 1980). 

OCEANOGRAPHIC AND GEOLOGIC SETnNG. 

The sediments analyzed in this research were recovered from the outer shelf-upper 

slope area ofthe Peru Margin. Stratigraphically, this area is complicated. Previous facies 

distribution analyses show many erosional unconfonnities, alternating laminated and 

bioturbated muds and reworked and winnowed phosphorite sand and silt layers (De Vries 

and Percy, 1982; Reimers and Seuss, 1983; Molina-Cruz, 1984) (Fig. 1.2). The cause of 

the unconformities and winnowed layers is thought to be scouring by poleward flowing 

currents that are influenced by the rise and fall of sea level (Reimers and Seuss, 1983). 

The surlace and subsmface circulation off the Peruvian coast is similar to the model 

of Csandy (1990) and was described by Smith et al. (1971). High primary productivity is 

maintained through the upwelling process where intermediate water is brought to the 
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Suess, 1983). 



surface by Eckman transport dynamics caused by the southeast trade winds. These inter

mediate waters are cold and nutrient rich and are supplied by the Poleward 

Undercurrent(Smith et al., 1971; Barber and Smith, 1981); high nutrient content in the 

surface waters gives rise to high primary production (Zuta and Guillen, 1970; Blasco, 

1971; DeMendiola, 1981). Marine planktonic diatoms are the main part of the biomass 

(DeMendiola, 1981). 

The upwelling process is periodically inte1TUpted by El Nino events which represent 

an ENSO anomaly (El Nino Southern Oscillation). During El Nino events, primary 

surface productivity is reduced, however, the physical oceanographic process of up

welling does not need to be reduced. The reduction in productivity may be a result of 

upwelling a source of water intruding from the north that is warmer and poorer in nutri

ents compared with normal conditions (Philander 1983; Canby 1984). 

Two prominent structural ridges, subparallel to onshore Andean trends, control the 

distribution of the offshore Cenozoic sedimentary basins. The Coastal Cordillera, which 

surfaces north of lat. 6°S and south of lat. 14°S, can be traced onto the offshore as an 

Outer Shelf High; it evidently has a core of Precambrian and Paleozoic metasediments 

and crystalline rocks. A series of shelf basins is situated between the outer-shelf high and 

the Andean Cordillera (Fig. 1.3). From north to south, these are the, Salaverry, and East 

Pisco Basins. A second set of upper-slope basins flanks the outer-shelf high to the south

west, limited seaward by an upper-slope ridge of deformed sediment. From north to 

south, these are the Trujillo, Lima, and West Pisco Basins. 
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CHAPTER2 

MATERIAL, METHODS AND CALCULATIONS 

SAMPLE ACQUISITION 

The sediment samples used for this research were obtained from drilling cores taken 

during ODP Leg 112 in 1986 and from box cores and gravity cores retrieved during the 

RN Seward Johnson cruise in September and October 1992. ODP holes sampled include 

those from Sites 679B, 680A, 68 lA, 686A, and 687 A. Two 20 cm3 plugs were taken at 

approximately 25 cm intervals throughout the top 15-17 meters of these ODP sites. The 

plugs are approximately 2.5 cm wide and the samples were taken perpendicular to the 

axis of the cores with the midpoint being the reported depth of each sample. 50 surface 

sediment samples were taken from the tops of Seward Johnson box and gravity cores and 

from Johnson Sealink submersible operations. The uppermost layer of sediment(< 1 cm) 

from these cores was removed for analysis. 

MICROPALEONTOLOGY ANALYSIS 

Foraminiferal Census Counts 

The 20 cm3 samples were dried at 45° C for 24 hours and weighed. The dried sedi-

ment was soaked in water before sieving. No chemicals were used to disaggregate the 

sediments. All samples were wet-sieved on a screen with 62 µm openings and then dried 

again. The dried sand fraction was divided by an OTTO-style microsplitter until roughly 

200 to 500 benthic specimens remained. Different benthic foraminifer species were 

identified and counted and their percentage frequencies were recorded. 

Taxonomy 

Taxonomy follows the generic classification adopted by Loeblich and Tappan (1987). 

Illustrations of foraminiferal species analyzed in this study can be found in Resig (1981, 

1990). 10 



OXYGEN AND CARBON STABLE ISOTOPE ANALYSIS 

Foraminifer Selection 

Sieved and dried sediments were picked for benthic and planktonic foraminifera for 

light stable isotope analyses. The benthic foraminifer Bolivina humilis thrives in the 

Peru Margin's oxygen minimum zone and was a logical choice for analysis. Only easily 

identifiable specimens showing no trace of foreign particles were used for isotope 

analysis. The average number of individual tests per isotope analysis was 20. The 

averaga dimension of benthic foraminifers selected for analysis was approximately 0.5 

mm. 

C02 Gas Liberation 

A glass vial containing the foraminifer tests is placed in the deep well of a reaction 

tube (Fig. 2.1 shows a schematic diagram of the apparatus use for C02 gas liberation and 

collection). Approximately 1 ml of 100% phosphoric acid is injected into the side finger 

of the reaction tube. The reaction tube is placed on a vacuum line and evacuated to 

approximately 0.4 mbar. Dissolved air is removed from the phosphoric acid with the aid 

of a hot air blower. The evacuation takes approximately one hour. The evacuated reac

tion tube with its sample is then sealed and removed from the vacuum line and placed in 

a water bath at 50 °C for approximately one hour. When the phosphoric acid and the 

foraminifer tests have reached 50 °C the reaction tube is tilted and the phosphoric acid is 

allowed to enter the deep finger and dissolve the foraminifer tests. The reaction is al

lowed to proceed in the water bath for approximately one hour. Samples during this 

research typically generated 2 to 6 µMol of C02 gas. 
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C02 Gas Extraction 

The reaction tube with the evolved C02 gas is placed on an extraction line (Fig. 2-1). 

The extraction line is evacuated. An H20 trap is created by immersing a glass tube coil 

in a pentane slurry. The pentane slurry consists of a mixture of pentane and liquid nitro

gen. It maintains a temperature above the boiling point of C02 and below the freezing 

point of water thus allowing C02 to pass while freezing any water in the sample gas. A 

path to the H20 trap is isolated on the extraction line and the sample gas is allowed to 

enter. A path is then opened to a C02 trap. The C02 trap is achieved by immersing a 

glass tube coil in liquid nitrogen. The C02 in the sample gas is allowed to condense. The 

extraction line is then opened to the vacuum pump. This will remove any nonvolatile 

gases in the sample. The condensed sample in the C02 trap is isolated with a small finger 

reservoir beneath a Baratron meter. The sample is transferred to the collection finger by 

immersing the finger in liquid nitrogen and slowly heating the glass coil which traps the 

C02. The condensed sample is isolated beneath the Baratron meter and the C02 is 

allowed to sublime. The Baratron registers a pressure which can be used to calculate the 

size of the gas sample in micro moles. A path from the small collection finger is opened 

to a six millimeter collection tube. The gas is condensed in the six millimeter collection 

tube by immersing the tube in liquid nitrogen. The collection tube is sealed at the top by 

heating with a torch and removed. 

Analysis of C02 Gas With the Mass Spectrometer 

Carbon and oxygen isotope analyses were performed on a Finnegan 252 Mass Spec

trometer. The mass spectrometer consists of three essential parts: a source of a positively 

charged mono-energetic beam of ions, a magnetic analyzer, and an ion collector. All 

three parts of the mass spectrometer are evacuated to pressures of the order of IQ-6 to IQ-9 
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mm Hg. During analysis of a C02 gas sample, the sample gas is allowed to leak into the 

source through a small orifice while the system is being pumped. The molecules are then 

ionized by bombardment with electrons. The resulting positively charged ions are accel

erated by a high voltage field and are collimated into a beam by means of suitably spaced 

slit plates. The ion beam enters a magnetic field generated by an electromagnet whose 

pole pieces are carefully shaped and positioned in such a way that the magnetic field lines 

are perpendicular to the direction of travel of the ions. The magnetic field deflects the 

ions into circular paths whose radii are proportional to the masses of the isotopes, that is, 

the heavier ions are deflected less than the lighter ones. The pole pieces of the magnet 

are shaped so that the ion beams converge as they leave the magnetic fields. The sepa

rated ion beams continue through the analyzer tube to the collector, where an image of 

the source slit is fanned by the ion optic effect to the magnetic field. 

The ion collector consists of a metallic cup positioned behind a slit plate. The accel

erating voltage in the source and the magnetic field are adjusted in such a way that one of 

the resolved ion beams is focused through the collector slit and enters the detector cup 

while the other ion beams collide with the grounded slit plate, or metallic walls of the 

flight tube, and are neutralized. The beam that enters the collector cup is neutralized by 

the electrons that flow from ground to the collector through a resistor. The voltage 

difference generated across the tenninals of this resistor is amplified and measured with a 

voltmeter. A mass analysis of several isotopes is obtained by varying either the magnetic 

field or the acceleration voltage in such a way that the separated ion beams are focused 

into the collector in succession. The resulting signal forms the mass spectrum of the 

element (Faure, 1986). 

The reproducibility of the carbon and oxygen isotope analyses of foraminifers was 

determined by analyzing different samples of foraminifers picked from the same sedi

ment. When two foraminifer samples were analyzed from a sediment the reproducibility 
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is reported as the absolute difference between the two values. When three foraminifer 

samples were analyzed from a sediment the reproducibility is reported as the standard 

deviation of the values about the mean value. 

TOTAL CARBON AND INORGANIC CARBON ANALYSIS 

Total carbon and inorganic carbon content of sediment samples were determined 

through coulomeu-ic titration of evolved carbon dioxide gas as described below. 

Coulometer -Principles of Operation 

The coulometer cell is filled with a partially aqueous proprietary solution containing 

monoethanolamine and a calorimetric indicator. A platinum cathode and a silver anode 

are positioned in the cell and the assembly is positioned between a light source and a 

photodetector in the coulometer. 

When a gas stream passes through the solution, C02 is quantitatively absorbed, 

reacting with monoethanolamine to form a titratable acid (hydroxyethylcarbarnic acid). 

This acid causes the color indicator to fade. Photodetection monitors the change in the 

solution's color as percent transmittance (%T). As the %T increases, the titration current 

is automatically activated to stoichiometrically generate base at a rate proportional to %T. 

When the solution returns to its original color (original %T), the current stops. The 

titration current is continually measured and integrated to display milligrams of carbon 

(C) (Huffman, 1977). 

Total Carbon 

Dried sediments are ground to a fine powder. A sample of the powder is combusted 

in oxygen at 975 °C to convert organic and inorganic forms of carbon to C02. The 

sample combustion gases are swept through a barium/chromate scrubber to ensure com-
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plete oxidation of carbon to C02. Non-carbon combustion products are removed from 

the gas stream by a series of chemical scrubbers. The C02 is then measured with the C02 

Coulometer as described above. 

Inorganic Carbon 

A powdered sediment sample is placed in a test tube resting in a heating element. 

The sample is immersed in 5% perchloric acid. Any gas released is passed through a 

silver nitrate scrubber and the C02 is then measured with the C02 Coulometer as de

scribed above. 

TOTAL SULFUR ANALYSIS 

Sediments are ground to a fine powder. A sample of the powder is weighed in to a 

ceramic boat and covered with vanadium pentoxide (V 205). The sample is introduced 

into a 1050 ·c combustion furnace, and oxygen is introduced into a nitrogen carrier gas. 

the combustion products are passed over a combustion catalyst to ensure complete de

composition, and are also passed over copper to quantitatively convert all sulfur to S02. 

The S02 is swept into the coulometer cell, where it is quantitatively absorbed and coulo

metrically titrated. 

The coulometer cell is filled with a solution which initially contains a slight excess of 

free iodine. When S02 enters the cell, iodine is consumed. The arnperometric-sensing 

circuit detects the deficiency of iodine in the solution and caused iodine to be electrically 

generated at a rate proportional to the sensed deficiency. When all of the S02 has been 

titrated, the iodine is restored to its initial concentration. The total current used to gener

ate the iodine is integrated by the coulometer and digitally displayed in milligrams of S. 
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CALCULATIONS 

Permil values are calculated using the formula 

R -R 8 = sam ple sianwrd X l OOO 
R stanw rd 

where R is the particular isotopic ratio (exp. 18Q/16Q for oxygen). All 8 values are 
reported relative to PDB (Craig, 1957). 

Mean 

The mean (average) value of a series of data is calculated by the equation 

Li" x. 
average = i= i ' 

n 

where X; is the ith data point of data set, X, and n is the number of data points. 

Median 

The median is the value midway in the frequency distribution. 

Standard Deviation 

The standard deviation of a series of data is calculated by the equation 

. . :L;~x
2 

-nX2 

standard deviation = ----1 
-' --

n -1 

where X; is the ith data point of data set, X, and n is the number of data points. 
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Comparison of Averages 

The average values of different data sets are compared using the Student t-test. The t 

score is determined using the following formula: 

X1 -X2 
t = --;======"'========== 

(fii - l)s~ + (n2 - l)si (..!_ + _!_J 
n1 + n1 - 2 n1 n1 

where x(bar) is the average value of a data set, n is the number of samples in a set, 

and s is the standard deviation of the data set. 

A confidence level, ex., is chosen. The degrees of freedom, v, equals the sum of the 

samples in both sets minus 2. The values oft, a, and v are compared to at-statistics 

table (e.g., Table 2.11 in Davis, 1986). 

R-mode Factor Analysis 

R-mode analysis was applied to the surface sediment foraminifera population data. 

R-mode analysis is concerned with interrelations between variables, the variables here 

being the different foraminiferal species. 

The foraminifera census data table matrix [X] with m variables (species) and n 

samples is converted to a square m x m covariance matrix 

[R]=[X]' x[X] 

Eigenvalues and eigenvectors are extracted from the matrix [R] . The eigenvectors are 

scaled by the square roots of their colTesponding eigenvalues. The resulting vectors are 

factors with their individual elements being loadings which relate the factor to the indi-

vidual variables. Multiplying the original data matrix by the scaled factor vectors pro

duces R-mode scores which represent the influence of each factor on the individual 

samples (Davis, 1986). 
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Dry Bulk Density 

To detennine the dry bulk density, the sediment of a 20 cm3 sample plug was dried 

and weighed. The weight was divided by the volume of the sediment. The original 

volume of the sediment was detennined by measuring the length of sediment in the plug 

sample and multiplying the length by the area of the plug end. 

Organic Carbon Flux 

. . [(Wt. %Car )pS] 
Organic carbon accumulation= g 

100( C a1omicw1) 

where p = dry bulk density, S = bulk sedimentation rate. The units are Moles I Area I 

Time (mol cm-2 yrl) (Glenn and Arthur, 1984). 

Porosity 

The porosity equals the weight of water in a sample (determined by weighing the 

sediment before and after drying) divided by 1.027 (the approximate density of sea water) 

divided by the total volume of the sample. 

Sand Fraction of Sediment 

The sand fraction of a sediment sample is detennined by dividing the bulk weight of 

the dried sediment sample into the dry weight of the sample after the sediment has been 

sieved through a 63 µm screen. 
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CHAPTER 3 
SURFACE SEDIMENT ANALYSIS 

RESULTS 

A total of 50 surface sediment samples collected during the RIV Seward Johnson 

cruisewere analyzed on the Peru/Chile Margin. No sediment from the top 1 cm of the 

ODP holes was available. Figures 3.1, and 3.2 show the collection site for each sample. 

Various data of the present environmental conditions of the sediments were collected 

during the RIV Seward Johnson cruise. The data include dissolved oxygen levels, tern-

peratures, salinities of overlying water bodies, water depths of sample sites, and strength 

of bottom water current velocities. These data for each sample location are summarized 

in Table 3.1. 

Benthic Foraminifer Populations 

The results of benthic foraminifer population counts of the surface sediments are 

summarized in Table 3.2. Assemblages in these sediments contain benthic foraminifer 

species typical in the region (Resig, 1981, 1990). Dominant species include Bolivina 

humilis, Pseudoparrella subperuviana, Bolivina plicata, Uvigerina spp. and 

Angulogerina carinata. Population density is highly variable with ranges from less than 

10 to more than 12,000 specimens per gram dry sediment. 

0 rganic Carbon 

Organic-carbon and carbonate total weight percentages are summarized in Table 3.3. 

Organic-carbon weight percentages are variable, but generally extremely high. Values 

range from less than 1 % to more than 17%. 

Reproduced organic-carbon analyses for sediments are summarized in Table 3.4. The 
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maximum standard deviation was slightly over 1.00% while most of the standard devia-

tions are well below 0.20%. , 

()13C Analysis 

Carbon isotope analysis was concentrated on the species Bolivina humilis. This is the 

same species used to generate the carbon and oxygen isotope curves for Holes 679B and 

680B (discussed in Chapter 4). In a number of samples, B. humilis was not available. 

When unavailable, Bolivina plicata, Uvigerina peregrina and Uvigerina striata were 

taken. Results of the carbon isotope analysis for the surface sediments are summarized in 

Table 3.5. Duplicate analyses were run on B. humilis specimens in two core samples. 

Two benthic foraminifer samples were analyzed from sediment sample D-3362 and three 

benthic foraminifer samples were analyzed from sediment sample BC-116 (Table 3.6). 

The 813C values for the two analyses from sediment sample D-3362 differed by 0.006 %0. 

The 813C values for the three analyses from sediment sample BC-116 had a standard 

deviation of 0.075%0. This means that 64% of samples analyzed for 813C from this 

sediment should be within± 0.075%0, 96% should be within± 0.149%0, and 99% should 

be within ±0.224%0. A standard sample of NBS-19, analyzed with the foraminifer 

samples produced values within 0.009%0 of the expected 813C value and 0.043%0 of the 

expected 8180 value. 

Physical Properties 

I determined porosity, dry bulk density, and the silt/sand fraction of the surface 

sediments. These data are summarized in Table 3.3. 

Sedimentary Facies 

Sedimentary facies are based on descriptions of box cores and on visual observations 

made during submersible operations during the RN Seward Johnson cruise. At 12°S, 
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between 100 and 200 m depth, the sea-floor sediment is dominated by mud with blankets 

of Thioploca spp. bacterial mats. Below 200 m, the seafloor is almost entirely covered 

with gravely phosphorites, phosphorite hardgrounds or pelletal sands with the exception 

of a mud lens located at approximately 300 m (Fig. 3.3). At 13.5° S, muds dominate the 

outer shelf to a depth of approximately 150 m. Seaward of the mud facies, to a depth of 

550m, the slope is dominated by phosphatic crusts, nodules and pavements. Another mud 

facies is located at 600-650m. Deeper, between 800 and 11 OOm the sea floor sediment is 

composed of coarse glauconitic sands (Fig 3.4) (Glenn et al., 1994). 

Ages of Modern Sea-floor Phosphorite Samples 

Absolute age data from phosphorite hardgrounds taken from the ocean floor during 

the RN S. Johnson cruise have been provided by Dr. William Burnett at The Florida 

State University (Table 3.7). Absolute ages are detennined through uranium-series dating 

(Burnett and Veeh, 1977). 

L'ITERPRETATIONS AND DISCUSSION 

Organic Carbon Content-Controlling Factors 

The amount of organic carbon preserved in sediments along the Peru coast is very 

high with average values from 3% to 7% and extreme values exceeding 15%. At present, 

a number of factors have been proposed that control burial and preservation: bulk sedi

mentation rate (Heath et al., 1977; Millier & Suess, 1979), water column oxygen 

(Demaison & Moore, 1980), water depth (Seuss 1980), benthic regeneration (Reimers & 

Suess, 1983b), and ecology (Walsh, 1981). Here, I examine the organic-carbon weight 

percentage of the surface sediments with respect to other data I have collected. I compare 

organic-carbon weight percentages to several factors : surface productivity, sea floor 
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sedimentary facies, dissolved oxygen content of bottom waters, porosity of the sediments, 

and bottom current velocity. The goal of the comparisons is to detennine if the organic

carbon content in ancient sediments can reveal information about the state of these 

factors in the past. 

Surf ace Productivity 

Figure 3.5 shows the current zones of productivity on the Peru/Chile margin. The 

various productivity regions were determined by Zuta and Guillen (1970) and are based 

on 4,413 observations (2,823 corresponding to hydrographic stations) made during 41 

cruises conducted from 1961 to 1968. Surface primary productivity measurements were 

made by determining the rate of fixation of radio carbon 14C by phytoplankton following 

the method of Steeman Nielsem (1952). Samples were collected in van-Dorn bottles at 

depths corresponding to 100, 28, 10, and 2.8% of the intensity of surface light 1•c was 

added to each sample and the sample was incubated at the same temperature as surface 

sea water and in natural sun light for approximately six hours. The average of the 

production values is used as the basis for defining the different regions. The location of 

the upwelling cells do persist from year to year. However, environmental changes in the 

area such as the nutrient content of the surface water, the amount of solar radiation, or the 

water temperature have a significant effect on primary production in the surface waters. 

These changes appear to be on a seasonal time scale with higher productivity occuring 

during the summer season and lower productivity occuring during the winter season. The 

averaging of the data collected during the eight years of study has likely greatly dimin

ished any seasonal variation signals and possibly reflect well the time scale represented 

by the sediment samples used in this study. The contoured primary production values in 

Fig. 3.5 probably give a good indication of regions with significantly different surface 

productivities. 
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The distribution of surface sediment samples and their organic-carbon contents are 

compared to the overlying surface water productivities (Figs. 3.6, and 3.7). Samples 

collected along the 12° S transect were beneath an area with total primary production in 

the range of 0.5 to 1.0 gC/m2/day with the western limit of the transect being very close 

to a lower productivity region of 0.3 to 0.5 g C/m2/day. Samples collected along the 13.5° 

S transect covered areas with a wider range of productivities; to the west of longitude 

76.75° W productivity ranges from 0.3 to 0.5 g C/m2/day and to the east productivity 

ranges from 0.5 to 1.0 g C/m2/day. Organic-carbon contents are contoured in Figures 3.6, 

and 3.7. The highest organic carbon content values among the surface sediment samples 

do occur under the areas of highest production. Sediments under areas with total primary 

production of 0.3 to 0.5 g C/m2/day have an average organic-carbon content of 3.6% and 

a standard deviation of 2.1 %. Under the higher production areas (0.5 to 1.0 g C/m2/day) 

the average organic-carbon content along 13.5° Sis 7.8% and standard deviation 3.7%, 

and along 12° S the average is 6.7% and standard deviation is 5.4%. Along 12° S, the 

average is lower and the standard deviation is higher, probably, due to the proximity of a 

lower productivity region to the west; note the western end of the transect shows consis

tent low percentages of organic carbon. The pattern of organic-carbon contents is consis

tent with the patterns of surface productivity and indicates that the organic-carbon content 

of these sediments may be a semi-quantitative indicator of productivity. 

Sedimentary F acies 

The organic-carbon content of smface sediments is contoured and plotted in Figures 

3.8, and 3.9 for 12° S and 13.5° S, respectiviely. At 12° S, the highest organic-carbon 

contents (<10%) are found at a depth of 300-400 m and correspond to a mud belt. Land

ward of this area, values remain relatively high (5-10%). Seaward of the mud belt, 

organic-carbon contents fall sharply (0-5%). The organic-carbon content of these sedi-
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ments does seem to show a correlation with sediment type, although relatively low and 

high values are found in all sediments. At 13.5° S, in general, high organic-carbon 

contents (>5%) are found in both the mud facies and the phosphorite rich facies. The 

shallow mud facies does show relatively high values (8-10%) with two exceptions (1 % 

and 4% ). Glauconitic sands consistently contain very low organic-carbon contents 

(<3%). 

My data reveal a rough relation between mud facies and relatively high organic

carbon content. Dilution may explain the pattern of organic-carbon content with the 

different sediment facies. Growth of phosphatic material will displace organic matter in 

the sediment. This displacement will tend to dilute the organic matter and reduce its 

percentage of the sediment regardless of any real organic-carbon flux changes. 

Bottom-Water Dissolved Oxygen 

Figures 3.10, and 3.11 shows the distribution of dissolved oxygen levels in bottom 

water along both the 12° S and 13.5° S transects. Figure 3.12 plots percent organic

carbon content of surface sediment samples versus dissolved-oxygen content of the over

lying bottom water. In these sediments, samples with higher oxygen levels (> lOµMol) 

have consistently low organic carbon contents ( <2.5% ). While the organic-carbon con

tent of sediments with low oxygen levels are highly variable (3% to 17%) they remain 

higher than the maximum value of sediments with oxygen levels above 10 µMol. These 

data indicate that oxygen levels and organic-carbon content are related but the relation is 

unclear. Much variability in sediments with low oxygen content indicate other control

ling factors are involved. 

The most direct explanation for the high organic carbon contents in low oxygen 

bottom waters is simply that a higher organic-carbon flux will consume more oxygen in 

the water column. Beyond this basic interaction, however, the relationship of dissolved 
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oxygen to organic-carbon preservation seems to be complicated or, perhaps, may not 

exist. As an example, Calve1t et al. (1992) found no evidence for enhanced preservation 

of sedimentary organic matter in the oxygen minimum zone of the Gulf of California. 

With respect to how oxygen may control the preservation of organic carbon in sediment, 

consider that degradation of organic matter in seafloor sediments is influenced by bacte

rial and metazoan activity. With regard to bacterial degradation, research has shown that 

rates are nearly the same in oxic or anoxic environments (Lee, 1992). With regard to 

metazoans, the oxygen content of the bottom water does determine their activity, and 

decreased activity by metazoans will result in less organic matter degradation (Demaison 

et al., 1980). Researchers have noted that laminated muds reflect deposition beneath 

oxygen-poor waters that prevented colonization of the seafloor by a burrowing infauna. 

At the opposite extreme, burrowed, massive sediments indicate higher oxygen levels 

(Savdra and Bottjer, 1986). The modem sediments off Peru are dominantly unlaminated 

(Arthur et al., 1993). The restriction of burrowing infauna likely plays a role in organic

carbon preservation in sediments deposited in more anoxic environments. 

The data in Figure 3.12 do have two gaps with respect to oxygen: between approxi

mately 10-20µMol, and between 20-40µMol. Values predicted from the latter section 

very likely are similar to the values at 20µMol and 44µMol. Values in the former section, 

however, cannot be so easily predicted. I cannot tell where the organic-carbon contents 

reach a minimum. This leaves uncertainty about the oxygen levels for organic-carbon 

contents greater than 2.5-3.0%. I can tentatively conclude from these data that the dis

solved oxygen content is related to the organic carbon content, and that sediments with 

organic-carbon contents greater than 2.5-3.0% were deposited in waters with less than 

lOµMol dissolved oxygen. But, the organic-carbon content of sediments from this 

upwelling region are only useful as a rough indicator of bottom-water oxygen levels. 
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Porosity 

Percent organic carbon versus porosity is plotted in Figure 3.13. A rough trend is 

seen in the data. Increased porosity corresponds in a general way (r2 = 0.325) to higher 

contents of organic-carbon. The relation is counterintuitive. Higher porosities should 

increase the mobility of carbon consuming organisms in sediment and more organic 

carbon should be degraded. The data reveal the opposite effect. An explanation for the 

opposite effect can be developed by noticing that the highest porosity values are found in 

very mud-rich sediments. Mud-rich sediments do have high porosities but they generally 

have very low permeabilities (Tucker, 1991). Although the sediments are very porous 

there may be relatively little communication possible between pore spaces. I speculate 

that this lack of communication may possibly impede the movement of organic carbon 

consuming organisms and, thus, retard organic carbon degradation. 

Particle Size 

A strong correlation has been observed between increasing particle surface area and 

increasing residual organic-carbon content from soil and sediment measurements (Mayer, 

1994). This organic matter is hypothesized to reside in small cracks and crevasses on the 

surface of particles which are inaccessible to relatively large bacterial enzymes. The 

mud-sized particles (mainly clays) of the Peru Margin sediments will have a relatively 

very high surface area and adsorption of organic matter onto the sediment particle sur

faces may explain the higher organic-carbon contents of these sediments. 

Current Velocity 

Under the influence of bottom cmTents, organic-carbon contents of sediments may be 

reduced due to resuspension that reintroduces fine particulate organic matter into the 

benthic boundary layer thereby increasing its residence time and the efficiency of benthic 
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Figure 3.13. Organic carbon weight percent of surface sediments versus the porosity of 

the surface sediments. A linear regression through the points gives a correlation coeffi-

cient (r2) of 0 .325. 
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decomposition processes, or by causing material to be physically redistributed and win

nowed (Reimers and Suess, 1983b). Bottom-water current velocities are plotted against 

organic-carbon percentages in Figure 3.14. The data reveal no strong correlation between 

current and organic-carbon content. Current vectors are plotted over a contoured map of 

organic-carbon distributions for 12° Sand 13.5° S (Figs. 3.15, and 3.16). Again, the 

distributions do not indicate a relation between the strong bottom currents and areas of 

decreased organic-carbon content. 

Light Stable Isotope Analysis of Benthic Foraminifera 

Oxygen depletion in seawater is reflected by a proportional decrease in the ol3C of 

dissolved inorganic carbon, the same carbon from which foraminifera manufacture their 

tests. Researchers have postulated that changes in the ()13C composition of the tests of 

benthic foraminifer species may miITor the intensity of oxygen depletion (e.g., Vincent et 

al., 1981; Belanger et al., 1981). Therefore, changes in the ()13C of benthic foraminifer 

tests may be a way to estimate the size and intensity of the oxygen minimum zone. 

Changes in the 813C of bottom seawater and seawater in sediment can also be the result 

of increased flux of marine organic material. Marine organic matter is isotopically light 

with respect to seawater. An increase in particulate organic-carbon (POC) flux will result 

in a higher percentage of organic carbon in the sediment and, thus, will decrease ol3C 

values of the total dissolved carbon in the sediment and will increase the 813C gradient 

with depth in the sediment. If B. hwnilis precipitates its test in relation to the o13C gradi

ent of C02 in sediment then a c01Telation should be present with respect to the sediment's 

organic-carbon content. Previous studies, however, have found evidence that both envi

ronmental (microhabitat) and vital effects determine the final 13C/12C ratio in foramin

iferal tests (McCorkleet al., 1990). To date, no convincing evidence has been found that 

supports a correlation between the o13C of foraminifera tests and productivity or dis-
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solved oxygen (Schrader, 1992a; Wefer et al., 1983; Dunbar and Wefer, 1984; Grossman, 

1984; Corliss, 1985; Zuhn et al., 1986). 813C and bottom-water oxygen levels are plotted 

in Figure 3.17. The pattern of the data is random. I can conclude from these data that no 

relation exists between 813C of the collected B. humilis and oxygen levels measured 

during the RN Seward Johnson expedition. 

A relatively high organic-carbon content in a sediment sample indicates that the 

sediment experienced a relatively high flux of particulate organic matter and was likely 

located beneath an area of relatively high smfoce productivity. As mentioned above, a 

higher flux of organic carbon should decrease the 813C values of dissolved HCQ3- from 

which benthic foraminifera form their tests. I plot 813C vs. organic-carbon content in 

Figure 3.18. These data indicate no correlation. There are very significant variations of 

813C over similar organic-carbon percents, e.g., at approximately 3% organic carbon the 

813C values range from -0.5%0 to -3.3%0 vs. PDB . 813C values versus organic carbon are 

plotted for B. plicata and Uvigerina sp. in Figures 3.19, and 3.20. Again, no correlation 

is observed. I conclude that surface productivity, or at least organic-carbon content, does 

not strongly influence the 813C of benthic foraminifera. 

Benthic Foraminiferal Assemblages 

Factor Analysis 

I peli'onned an R-mode factor analysis on the percentage population counts of benthic 

foraminifera. The analysis revealed four principal factors . Together, the four factors 

account for 84% of the variance in the data set (Table 3.8). In the case of each factor, the 

species that represents the frequency distribution is designated nominal species for the 

associated assemblage. Together, the four factors explain nearly all the variance in the 

surface samples (Table 3.9) . Characteristic information for individual factors is taken 

from samples with 50% or more of the variance explained by the factor. 
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Bolivina humilis assemblaE!e (factor 1) 

Depth range (m)= 172 to 595 ; Temp. (°C) = 5.6 to 12.8 (average= 10.11, median= 9.91) 

Salinity (%0) = 34.57 to 34.87 (average= 34.74, median= 34.72); 02 (µMol) = 3.0 to 7.7 

(average= 3.9, median= 3.1); Wt.% organic carbon= 0 to 17.8 (average= 5.0, median= 

3.1). Key species: Bolivina humilis, % of population= 8 to 51(average=28, median= 

30), f/g (foraminifers/gram dry sediment)= 2 to 2388 (average= 517, median= 61.9); 

Bolivina plicata, % of population= 5 to 65 (average= 29, median= 26), f/g = 4 to 1940 

(average= 442.2, median= 67.9). 

Remarks. 19 surface samples with forarninifera present were dominated at least 50% by 

this assemblage. This assemblage accounts for 33% of the variance in the entire data set. 

The assemblage represents a mid-shelf/upper-slope (172-595m), very low-oxygen envi

ronment (3.0-7 .7µMol)with variable but, generally, very high organic-carbon contents (0-

17% ). 

Bolivina costata assemblage (factor 2) 

Depth range (m) = 73 to 309; Temp. (°C) = 11.8 to 13.7 (average= 13.0, median= 13.4); 

Salinity (%0) = 32.2 to 34.9 (average= 34.2, median= 34.9); 02 (µMol) = 4.3 to 5.9 

(average= 5.3, median= 5.5); Wt.% organic carbon= 4.1to7.6 (average= 6.1, median= 

6.3). Key species: Bolivina costata, % of population = 65 to 100 (average= 88, median = 

94), f/g = 2 to 376 (average= 65.4, median= 37.2). 

Remarks. Only four surface samples were dominated by this assemblage. This assem

blage accounts for 26% of the variance in the data set and represents a shelf to upper 

slope environment (73-309m) with high organic-carbon levels ( 4.1-7 .6% ). Oxygen 

concentrations are low, but the average dissolved oxygen level (5.3µMol) is slightly 

greater than the average dissolved oxygen level for the B. humilis assemblage (3.9µMol). 
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In previous work, it has been difficult to establish the depth range of B. costata. Low 

percentages (1 to 3 %) have been reported in slope samples, but this occurrence may be 

attributed to reworking of shallow sediment; samples have been recovered, however, 

from the eastern margin of the Nazca plate, where no shallow source of sediments is 

evident (Shepherd 1979; Resig, 1981). In this study, B. costata is a significant species 

only at shallow depths ( <300m) but it does appear in low percentages down to about 

500m depth (Fig. 3.21). This present study reconfoms a shallow shelf environment for 

this species as previously concluded (Resig 1981), but, due to the samples not being 

treated with protoplasmic stain, the depth range of the species cannot be more conclu

sively resolved. 

Pse11do1Jarella subl)eruviana assemblage (factor 3) 

Depth range (m) = 546 to 800; Temp. (°C) = 5.6 to 10.5 (average= 8.1, median= 6.9); 

Salinity (%0) = 34.5 to 34.6; 02 (µMol) = 7.7 to 20.3 (average= 11.92, median= 7.73); 

Wt. % organic carbon= 1.02 to 7.26 (average= 4.2%, median= 3.9%). Key Species: 

Pseudopare/la subperuviana, % of population = 7 to 77 (average= 34, median= 30), f/g 

= 2.3 to 628.6 (average= 144.2, median= 60.4); Uvigerina peregrina, % of population= 

0 to 55 (average= 25, median= 25), fig= 0 to 108 (average= 41.4, median= 23.8); 

Uvigerina striata, % of population = 0 to 32 (average= 14, median = 9), f/g = 0 to 115 

(average= 31.9, median = 14.3). 

Remarks. Six surface sediment samples were dominated by this assemblage. This 

assemblage accounts for 15% of the variance in the data set and represents a deeper (545-

800m), slightly more oxygenated (7.7-20.3µMol) environment with relatively low or

ganic-carbon contents (1 %-7.6%). 
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An15ulogerina carinata assembla!!e (factor 4) 

Depth range (m) = 823 to 932; Temp. (°C) = 4.4 to 5.6 (average= 5.0, median= 5.0); 

Salinity= 34.5 to 34.5; 02 (µMol) = 20.3 to 42.4 (average= 31.3, median= 31.3); Wt.% 

organic carbon= 1.15% to 1.52% (average= 1.3%, median= 1.2%). Key Species: 

Angulogerina carinata, 30% to 67% of population (average= 51 %, median= 57%), f/g -

1.7 to 7 .5 (average= 4.0, median= 2.8); Bolivina spissa, 0% to 40% of population (aver

age= 24%, median= 33%), f/g - 0 to 2.3 (average= 1.2, median= 1.4); Uvigerina 

peregrina, 0% to 30% of population (average= 11 %, median= 4% ), f/g - 0 to 1.7 (aver

age= .76, median= .58). 

Remarks. Only three surface samples were dominated by this assemblage. The lack of 

data makes the classification of this assemblage tenuous. The assemblage accounts for 

only 10% of the variance in the data set. It represents a deep (823-932m), cold water 

(4.4-5.6°C), relatively well-oxygenated (20.3-42.4µMol) environment with relatively 

very low organic-carbon content (1.15%-1.52% ), and very sparse forarniniferal popula

tions (<10 f/g). 

Sample locations of benthic foraminifers are plotted on the substrate facies map for 

both 12°S and 13.5°S (Figures 3.22, and 3.23, respectively) and are contoured with 

respect to the dominant assemblage factor in each sample. Very few data are available for 

the assemblages of factors 2 and 3 at 12°S and the areas I have contoured for them are 

tenuous. The data distribution is better for 13.5°S and I can assign contoured regions 

with more confidence. The data fonn a clear pattern of distribution with each dominant 

factor occupying a separate region of the shelf or slope. This pattern indicates that 

benthic foraminiferal assemblages of ancient sediments will be useful in interpreting 
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depositional locations-at least with respect to depth compared to other samples. A 

cross-section view of the distribution of the four assemblages is illustrated in Figure 3.24. 

Influence of Current on Benthic Foraminif eral Distribution 

Resig (1990) distinguished assemblages from samples from ODP Leg 112 that 

seemed to represent a collection of robust species concentrated in foraminiferal sands 

through current action. This assemblage consisted of relatively large species and was 

found in what appears to be winnowed sediment. The most dominant species identified 

for this assemblage is Angulogerina carinata with other key species being Bolivina 

plicata, Brizalina interjuncta, Cancris carmenensis, Cancris inflatus and Uvigerina spp. 

Bottom water current data was collected with several surface sediment samples 

during the RN Seward Johnson cruise. As outlined below, analysis of these data is used 

to verify if any correlation does exist between current strength and foraminiferal assem

blages. 

Explanation of Current Data 

Previous research has identified several current regimes along the Peru coast: the Peru 

Current - a northward-flowing surface current produced by prevailing south-east winds, 

the Poleward Undercurrent- a poleward undercurrent running counter to the Peru 

Current, and a northward flowing cunent of Antarctic Intermediate Water (AIW) (Wyrtki, 

1967). The Peru Current is a surface current that extends to approximately 20 m depth 

(Brockman et al., 1980). The poleward undercurrent is observed below the Peru Current 

over the entire area between 6° and 17° S, Brockman et al. (1980) reported that current 

measurements indicate the poleward undercurrent is stronger and more persistent in the 

north, near 5° S, and is over the shelf with the current in contact with the sea floor; mov

ing toward the south, the current strength decreases and moves out to the shelf/slope 
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break area and looses contact with the sea floor. They placed the flow core depth at 

approximately 90 m with mean current velocities of 6-16 cm/sec. In a more recent study, 

Huyer et al. (1990) found a well defined core of the Peru Undercurrent near 150m with a 

mean velocity of 10 cm/sec. The maximum geostrophic flow is just seaward of the shelf 

edge (at 10°S) between 150 and 200m depth with a velocity of 20 cm/sec. They found 

that the Peru Undercurrent extends from 50 to 350m depth. Huyer et al. (1990) also 

found that currents were very variable in both speed and direction at all frequencies. The 

AIW is found at depths of 500 to 900m and is northward flowing. 

Current data were collected at 12°S and 13.S°S during submersible operations on the 

Peru coast during the RIV Seward Johnson cruise. The current measurements are illus

trated in Figures 3.25 (12°S), and 3.26 (13.S°S). The bathymetry for the region is based 

on depth measurements taken during operations on the RIV Seward Johnson cruise. 

Contours were created by fitting a two-dimensional spline to the depth data. 

At 12°S, in the region from 77.3° to 77.7° W, there was a predominantly southern 

trend to bottom water flow with current velocities approximately 10 cm/s. Depths of 

these data points are at approximately 100 and 150 m. The direction of flow and its 

shallow depths suggest that these currents are most likely associated with the Peru Under

current. Further to the west, in greater depths, the current activity becomes erratic. 

Current velocities range between 0 and 27 .5 cm/s and directions are found northward, 

southward, and on- and off-shore. Despite the variability, a general pattern is observed. 

Flow, in the region west of 77.75° W, is generally equatorward with velocities reaching a 

maximum at the shallower depths and decreasing at greater depths. These northward

flowing currents may be associated with northward flowing AIW, but the depths of the 

current measurements with the highest velocity and the most persistent northward trend 

(see depth around 150 to 200m on Fig. 3.25) are much more shallow than the AIW 

(minimum depth -500m). As described above, Huyer et al. (1990) found that flow in the 
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Peru Undercurrent is variable in direction and speed. Since the current measurements I 

present here were recorded only once at each location it is most likely that they are 

related to the Peru Undercurrent and that flow directions that deviate from a southerly 

trend are anomalies. 

At 13.5° S, in the region east of 76.9° Wand between 100 - 400m, the flow was 

consistently equatorward. Current velocity is generally lower near depths of 100 m (5-17 

emfs) and increases between 100-300 m (maximum= 25 cm/s). West of 76.9° W the 

current direction becomes variable with northward, on-shore and off-shore flows. Veloci

ties are reduced slightly from the maximum region. None of the current data east of 76.9° 

W can be correlated well with the general poleward flow of the Peru Undercurrent, 

however, due to the depth of this region, the bottom water is most likely related to the 

Peru Undercurrent and are anomalous directions. These northward flowing currents are 

much too shallow to be associated with the northward-flowing AIW. At the reported 

depths of the AIW (-500-lOOOm) along the 13.5 °S transect, the current directions show 

no clear trend. 

Correlation of Current Data with F oraminifer Distribution 

Resig's (1990) 'current' species, Angulogerina carinata, Bolivina plicata, Brizalina 

interjuncta, Cancris carmenensis, Cancris inflatus and Uvigerina spp., are compared to 

the 1992 current activity; both the percentage (Fig. 3.27) and the number of foraminifers 

per gram dry sediment (Fig. 3.28) of foraminiferal populations are compared to current 

velocity. 

Percentages 

No strong increase in the percentage of population with increasing current velocity is 

observed for the species A. carinata, B. interjuncta, and B. plicata. (Fig. 3.27). A. 
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carinata actually shows an inverse correlation to the 1992 current velocity. For the 

species C. inflatus, C. carmenensis, and Uvigerina spp., excluding samples in which no 

specimens were counted, there is a noticeable increase in the percentage of the population 

with increased current strength. 

Current activity may have an effect on benthic foraminifer assemblages; it may tend 

to concentrate certain species and winnow others based on the shape or weight of a 

species. My results identify C. inflatus, C, carmenesis, and Uvigerina spp. as possible 

species that are concentrated by currents. 

Foraminifers per gram dry sediment 

The number of foraminifers per gram of some species in Resig's 'current' assemblage 

does show a significant increase with increased current velocity; these include A. 

carinata, B. plicata, B. inte1juncta, and Uvigerina spp (Fig. 3.28). This trend is ob

served, however, in other species that were not considered by Resig to be species that are 

concentrated by currents. As examples, Figures 3.29, and 3.30 show the number of 

foraminifers per gram vs. current strength for B. humilis and Buliminella subfusiformis. 

Notice that the number of specimens per gram increases with current velocity. Current 

does seem to increase the number of foraminifers per gram but it does not seem to dis

criminate between species, concentrating all species more or less equally. 

Barren Surface Sediment Samples 

No benthic foraminifera were found in 16 of the 49 surface sediment samples ana

lyzed for benthic foraminiferal assemblages. This is significant because vast barren 

intervals have been observed in the ODP cores from Leg 112 with no clear explanation 

for their absence. Aerobic dissolution of CaC03 by metabolic C02 is known to occur in 

these sediments and possibly plays a role in preservation (Wefer et al., 1983; Seuss et al., 
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1987). Also, intense anaerobic conditions dominate many areas in this region and such 

highly anoxic conditions may prohibit benthic foraminiferal habitation. As explained 

below, foraminifers are absent in many areas - this primary absence of foraminifers may 

play an important role in barren sediments in cores. 

Environmental conditions for sediment samples barren of foraminifers are summa-

rized and compared (Table 3.10). Averages of the various enviromental parameters are 

statistically compared using a Student t-test and are evaluated at the 90% confidence 

level. The only factor that is significantly different at the 90% confidence level between 

the barren and non-barren samples is the percentage of sediment fraction greater than 63 

µm. Samples with a very high percentage (>75%) of clay and silt sized sediments are 

commonly barren of foraminifers. Because foraminifers themselves are part of the sand 

fraction of the sediments it is important to verify that they do not make up 100% of the 

sand content. If sediments are found with only foraminifers and clay and silt sized 

sediment, that would imply that the clay size fraction may not be important in prohibiting 

infauna! habitation. Samples with foraminifers present were observed and the sand 

fraction was classified (Table 3.11). In no sample, with foraminifers present, were fora-

minifers 100% of the sand fraction. The barren sediments are observed to be very dense, 

sticky, clays. It is very likely that the dense, sticky nature of the sediments prohibits 

burrowing and habitation by benthic foraminifers. 

Among the environmental factors I have available for these surface sediments, no 

strong correlation exists between them and the percent clay fraction. It has been sug-

gested that barren, very fine grained, laminated intervals in cores may represent deposi-

tion in extremely anoxic environments resulting from very high primary surface produc-

tivity (Stein, 1991). There may be a correlation between the productivity indicator that I 

have (weight percent organic-carbon of sediment) and the clay fraction of the sediments. 

Figure 3.31 shows the variation between the sand fraction and weight percent organic 

carbon. The plot shows higher weight percent organic carbon contents in sediments with 
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less sand sized particles. Samples with less than 25% of the sediment greater than 63µm 

generally consist of approximately 5% diatom frustules, <5% fish debris with the rest 

being terrigenous clays or powdered diatom frustules and other unidentifiable debris. On 

the Peru Margin, mixed diatom ooze/ terrigenous sediments are believed to originate 

from suspension fallout (diatoms) and tractional deposition from low density turbidity 

and/or bottoms currents containing resuspended sediments (Kemp, 1990). With respect 

to the surface sediment samples of this study, this is a reasonable explanation. However, 

the final depositional environments must represent areas of significantly decreased 

energy for the clay fraction to settle. The current strength data do not support this as

sumption. Low >63µm fractions are found in areas of significant current strength (Fig. 

3.32). 

PHOSPHORITE ABSOLUTE AGES 

Uranium-series radionuclide analyses have been completed for two samples collected 

during the RN Seward Johnson cruise (Table 3.7). Phosphatic material taken from Box 

Core 57 (BC-57) reveals an age that is much older that the surrounding sediments. In the 

upper 25 mm of phosphatic material found at the sea floor surface, ages ranged from 4.7 

to 8.2 ky. Within the error bars of the ages, the dates decrease with depth, implying that 

the phosphorite is growing downward into the sediment. A phosphatic 'protocrust' taken 

from Dive 3362 gave a age date very near zero years. Apparently this sample was col

lected during incipient growth. The analyses of these two samples indicate that phos

phatic material at the seafloor can be of different ages. Surface currents probably play 

the principle role in keeping older phosphatic material at the surface. The results of the 

phosphorite age analyses imply that the ages of phosphatic materials are not useful in 

assigning absolute age dates to sediments in this region. 
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CONCLUSIONS 

The organic carbon weight percentages of the surface sediments from the Peru Mar

gin are influenced by overlying surface primary productivity, i.e., sediments underlying 

areas displaying higher historical records of primary productivity display higher organic 

carbon contents. Organic carbon weight percent of ODP core sediments may be used as a 

rough indicator of surface productivity. There was some correlation between the various 

sediment facies and the amount of organic carbon in the sediment; mud-rich facies 

retained a higher percent of organic carbon, while the more coarse grained sediments 

generally retained less organic carbon, especially glauconitic sands which contained 

nearly no organic carbon. Low bottom-water dissolved oxygen levels were found with 

relatively high organic carbon weight percents. High organic carbon flux will consume 

more oxygen and this increased consumption is likely the main reason for the correlation 

between oxygen levels and organic carbon. Additionally, low oxygen levels may restrict 

metazoan grazers and this may enhance organic carbon preservation in sediment. Poros

ity was somewhat correlated with organic carbon content. Very low permeabilities of 

sediments and high adsorbtion rates onto clay minerals may be the cause of these higher 

organic carbon contents. 1992 cmTent velocity did not show a correlation with organic 

carbon content. 

()13C values of benthic foraminifera showed no correlation with organic carbon 

weight percents or with bottom water dissolved oxygen levels. o13C ratios of benthic 

formainifera are probably not useful indicators of productivity or anoxia. 

Benthic foraminiferal populations were found to comprise four principle assemblages 

which are useful in determining water depth and bottom water oxygen levels. Current 

activity does concentrate benthic foraminifera in sediments although current activity does 

not seem to discriminate much among foraminifera species. Species are affected equally 
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in sediments. Possibly, the percentages of C. inflatus, C. carmenensis, and Uvigerina 

spp. in populations is affected by current velocity, but the correlation revealed by the data 

is very weak. From this analysis, benthic foraminiferal assemblages are not good indica

tors of current activity. 

Many surface samples are barren of benthic foraminifera. The only environmental 

factor measured for these sediments that correlates with the barren samples is the percent 

clay-sized fraction, with sediments dominated by mud being commonly barren of fora

minifera. 

Phosphatic material age data were ambiguous with respect to surrounding sediments. 

Phosphatic material was found in contemporaneous and non-contemporaneous sediment. 

Because of this ambiguity, phosphatic material is not useful in assigning absolute ages to 

sediments from the Peru Margin. 
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CHAPTER4 

ODP CoRE SEDIMENTS 

RESULTS 

Site Description, Sedimentology, and Stratigraphic Columns 

To characterize both seaward-landward and latitudinal shifts of upwelling centers 

along the Peru Margin, ODP drilling sites were selected along two transects (Suess et al., 

1988). Site 680 lies at the center of the sampling pattern. Sites 679 (440m), 680 (253m), 

and 681 (151m) compose the water depth, east-west transect crossing the margin through 

the high productivity center at 11 • S. Sites 684 (426m), 679 (440m), 686 (447m), and 

687 (307m) compose the latitudinal north-south transect through Quaternary sediment 

parallel to the coast. Except for Site 687, the sites of the latitudinal transect are all within 

the same water depth (450±30m) (see Fig. 1.1 for site locations). 

The sedimentology of the upper 18 m of cores from these sites were inspected and 

described by C. Glenn at the ODP Repository at College Station, TX. Below, I summa-

rize the site location and sedimentology, and present a stratigraphic column based on 

Glenn's core descriptions for each site. 

Hole 679B 

Site 679 is located at the seaward flank of the structural ridge separating the Lima 

Basin from the Salaverry Basin. The site is at the edge of a pronounced upper-slope mud 

facies, which underlies the center of high productivity at 11° S. The position of this 

facies at upper-slope water depths is believed to be controlled by the poleward-flowing 

undercurrent, the on- and off-shore Eckman flow, and the upper-slope and shelf mor

phologies (Kulm et al., 1984; Suess et al., 1987). The site was selected to provide data 

for reconstructing the current and upwelling regimes during times of different sea-level 
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stands. It is the center of the east-west and north-south transects across the lens-shaped 

sedimentary body of coastal upwelling deposits. The site lies at a depth of 460 m. 

The upper 17 m of Hole 679B is composed chiefly of olive green, diatomaceous mud 

with varying amounts of silt and sand/foraminifera. The fine-grained fraction of sedi

ment from the Peru coastal margin is dominated by clay (smectite, illite, and chlorite) 

(Clayton and Kemp, 1990) and feldspathic silt (Kemp, 1990). The sediment texture 

ranges from laminated to bioturbated. The core contains numerous phosphorite nodule 

beds 1 to 20 cm thick (Fig. 4.1) (Glenn et al., 1994). 

Hole 680A 

Site 680 is located within the present-day zone of maximum coastal upwelling (Suess, 

von Huene, et al., 1988) and within the present-day core of a pronounced oxygen-mini

mum layer. Due to the site's position in the center of the upwelling system, it was be

lieved that high sedimentation rates should preserve a high resolution record of sedimen

tary and geochemical signals of vertical and lateral shifts of the oxygen-minimum layer 

in response to the fluctuations of sea level. 

The sediment of the upper 18m of Hole 680A is dominated by laminated to massive 

olive green to gray diatom mud with varying amounts of silt and sand. The silt and sand 

fractions are composed of diatoms, fish debris, foraminifer tests, terrigenous sediment, 

and phosphatic pellets. Bioturbation is present in limited sections. Several thin phospho

rite nodule beds are present (Fig. 4.2). 

Hole 681A 

Site 681 is the most landward site of the east-west transect and is located nearest the 

origin of coastal upwelling around the headlands near 11°S. The water depth is only 
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146m. At Site 681, the seafloor intersects the oxygen minimum zone near its upper 

boundary. Sedimentation rates in the area are high and it was believed that Site 681 

would be the most complete and expanded section of the transect at 11 ·s. The site may 

reflect in great detail the seaward-landward shift of upwelling centers during changes in 

sea level. This shift may have been so dramatic in the past that the most land-ward part 

of the shelf may have been entirely removed from the influence of coastal upwelling 

during extremely low stands of sea level. 

The upper 16m of sediment of Hole 681A is composed chiefly of massive olive 

green, diatomaceous mud (Fig. 4.3). Some short intervals show noticeable amounts of 

silt and sand. In the coarser sediments, the silt and sand fractions are composed of 

diatoms, fish debris, foraminifer tests, terrigenous sediment, and phosphatic pellets. 

Some sections in the core show signs of bioturbation. The core contains four thin phos

phorite nodule layers. 

Holes 686A and 687A 

The drilling area for Sites 686 and 687 is located between two structural ridges that 

separated the shelf and upper-slope region. The West Pisco Basin is heavily sedimented 

and has undergone continuous subsidence and, hence, has preserved a largely undisturbed 

record (Thornburg and Kulm, 1981). The basin is adjacent to exposures on land of the 

famous Miocene Pisco Formation, a classic association of diatomites, cherts, and dolo

mites believed to have formed under coastal upwelling conditions (Muizon and Bellon, 

1980). Site 687 is located on the seaward flank of the Lima Platform which, in this area, 

forms the eastern and southern boundaries of the Lima Basin. 

The upper 15 m of sediment from Hole 686A is composed chiefly of massive to 

laminated diatom-rich mud (Fig. 4.4). Three phosphorite nodule layers are present in the 
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section. The upper 17 m of Hole 687 A is also nearly entirely composed of green massive 

diatom-rich muds (Fig. 4.5). Two phosphorite nodule layers are present near the bottom 

of the section. 

Foraminifer Census Counts 

Hole 679B 

The benthic foraminiferal assemblages of the upper 18 m of Hole 679B are very 

diverse (Fig. 4.6) (assemblage data are summarized in Table 4.1). Species that are found 

in significant abundance throughout the studied section of the core include B. humilis, P. 

subperuviana, A. carinata, B. plicata, and Uvigerina spp. Preservation of benthic fora

minifera in the sediment is fairly good. Barren intervals account for approximately 5 m 

of the studied section. 

Hole 680A 

Benthic foraminiferal assemblages in this core are strongly dominated by B. humilis, 

a mid-depth species typical of very low oxygen levels (Fig. 4.7) (assemblage data are 

summarized in Table 4.1). P. subperuviana also has a strong presence throughout the 

core. Between 9 and 10.5 m the assemblages show a significant percentage of B. costata 

and N. auris. Barren intervals are common; no foraminifers were observed in approxi

mately 8 m of the 18 m of core sediment studied. 

Hole 68JA 

The upper 16 m of sediment from Hole 681A is nearly barren of all foraminifera. 

Only eight sediment samples contained preserved foraminiferal tests and in all but one 

sample the sediment sample contained less than 100 specimens in the entire sample plug 
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(Fig. 4.8) (assemblage data are summarized in Table 4.2). Due to the highly discontinu

ous nature of foraminifera preservation in Hole 681 A, interpreting environmental 

changes from assemblages will be of limited value. The assemblages present are largely 

dominated by B. costata, B. humilis, and B. plicata. 

Hole 686A and Hole 687A 

The upper 15 m of sediment from Hole 686A was barren of benthic foraminifera. 

Benthic foraminiferal distribution in the upper 17 m of Hole 687 A shows two major 

assemblages: one dominated by B. humifis, and the other dominated by P. subperuviana 

(Fig. 4.9) (assemblage data are summarized in Table 4.3). In the sections dominated by 

B. humilis, appreciable percentages of B. costata andN. auris are present. The sediments 

in this core are widely barren of foraminifers. Approximately 11 m of the sediment 

contained no benthic foraminifera. 

Foraminifers Per Gram 

Total number of foraminifers per gram dry sediment for Hole 679B and Hole 680A 

are shown in Figure 4.10. Some sediments show extremely high values e.g., -8000 at 1.2 

min Hole 679B and -7500 at 7.75 min Hole 680A. 

Coulometry Results 

Organic-carbon 

Organic carbon and calcium carbonate weight percent were detennined for Holes 

679B, 680A, 68 lA, 686A, and 687 A (coulometric data for all ODP cores are surrunarized 

in Tables 4.4 through 4. 9). Figures 4.11 shows the variation of the weight percent of 

organic carbon. Table 4.10 summarizes the maximum, the minimum, the mean and the 

standard deviation of the carbon data for each core. The organic carbon weight percent is 
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very high in all these sediments. Relatively, Holes 679B, 680A, and 687 A show higher 

and more variable values than do Holes 681A, and 686A which have lower and more 

consistent values. 

Sulfur 

Sulfur weight percent was determined for Holes 679B and 680A. Figure 4.12 shows 

the variation of weight percent sulfur with depth. Table 4.11 sununarizes the maximum, 

the minimum, the mean and the standard deviation of the sulfur data. These data are 

discussed below. 

Light Stable Isotope Analysis 

The benthic foraminifer B. humilis was analyzed for 818Q and 813C throughout Hole 

679B (Tables 4.12). Hole 680A did contain sufficient foraminifera to conduct isotope 

analysis, however, this analysis was not completed because a very detailed oxygen 

isotope curve has been previously generated for 680B (Wefer et al., 1990; Heinze, 1990) 

(Fig. 4.13). The isotope curve for 680B will be used for 680A (discussed below). Hole 

680B and Hole 680A were drilled 8 m apart (von Huene et al., 1988). The remaining 

holes, 68 lA, 686A, and 687 A were essentially barren of foraminifera and isotope analy

sis was, thus, not possible. 

Figure 4.14 shows the 818Q and 813C data for the benthic foraminiferaB . humilis for 

679B. Several extended barren intervals interrupt the curve. This lack of data will have a 

negative effect on glacial stage assignments. 

Three samples of B. humilis were taken from sediment sample 679B 1H02, 47-52cm 

and they were analyzed for 818Q and 813C. Table 4.13 sununarizes the results. The 

standard deviation of the three analyses was 0.265%0 for 813C and 0.144%0 for 8180. The 
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relatively poor reproducibility is likely due to inhomogeneity of the sediment sample. 

The sediment samples are taken from a 2.5cm vertical section in the ODP cores and this 

vertical distance can include several hundreds of years of deposition. Benthic foramin

ifera living at different times and under different isotopic conditions will be present in the 

sediment samples. A standard sample of NBS-19, analyzed with the foraminifer samples 

produced values within 0.009%0 of the expected 813C value and 0.043%0 of the expected 

0180 value. 

INTERPRETATIONS 

Foraminiferal Assemblages - Sea Level Change/Bottom Water Oxygen Levels 

In Chapter 3, I concluded that modern foraminiferal assemblages from the Peru 

coastal margin showed a clear distribution pattern with respect to water depth and bottom 

water oxygen levels. I determined four basic assemblages that dominate in four different 

environments with respect to water depth and bottom water oxygen levels (see Fig. 3.24). 

I apply these four assemblage factors to the benthic forarniniferal assemblages found in 

the sediment taken from the ODP cores. The foraminiferal population percentages from 

the cores are projected onto the four factor axes of the four major assemblages. A matrix 

of the percentage of each forarninifer for each sample in a core is multiplied by the matrix 

of the significant surface sediment factor loadings. The relative influence of each factor 

in a given sample is calculated by normalizing the factor scores for each sample by 

dividing each factor score by the sample vector length in the four dimensional space of 

the factors so that values range from 0 to 1, with 1 representing perfect coincidence with 

a factor. Starting at the top of each core and proceeding down, I use the individual 

strengths of the four factors to qualitatively interpret changes in water depth and changes 

in oxygen levels for Holes 679B (Fig. 4.15), 680A (Fig. 4.16), 681A (Fig. 4.8), and 687A 

(Fig. 4.17). These interpretations are made without regard to the 8180 data for Holes 

679B and 680B. 
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Site 679B 

Between 0.5 and 1.5 rnbsf there are significant percentages of factor 3 and factor 4 

assemblages. This indicates relatively high sea level. Oxygen levels should range be

tween approximately 6 and 20 µMol. Between 3.5 and 5 mbsf factor 2 shows a strong 

influence in four samples; this is accompanied by a significant decrease in the presence of 

factor 3 species and an increase in the presence of factor 1 species. I interpret this inter

val as a time of lowered sea level and very low oxygen levels - between 4 and 6 µMol. 

Between 2.0m and 3.5rn is an intelval barren of foraminifers. I infer that at least the 

lower part of this barren interval represents a stage of sea level decline and the oxygen 

level was minimum. Between 5 and 6 mbsf there is a strong signal from factors 3 and 4, 

representing a rise in sea level. Oxygen levels are increasing (> 7 µMol). Immediately 

below this interval, a 1.5 rn section shows a very strong presence of both factor 2 and 

factor 3 species. Although these species are found together in modern sediments, the 

combination is suspicious. Likely, this interval represents reworked sediment. C. Glenn 

identified this interval as a possible turbidite. The section from 7 .5 to 11 mbsf is consis

tently dominated by species of factor 3 with a significant presence of factor 4 species. I 

interpret this to represent a prolonged period of relatively high sea level. Oxygen levels 

ranged between 7 and 20 µMol. Below this section, the core is dominated by factor 1 

species except for two factor 3 spikes at 13.3 and 15.5 m; water depths were relatively 

high and bottom waters oxygen levels were minimum. 

Site 680A 

In this core, the presence of species of factor 4 never reaches a significant level in any 

sample. During maximum periods of maximum sea level the depth at the area should not 
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Figure 4.15. Principle assemblage scores for Hole 6798. 
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be much greater than present depths, which is significantly shallower than factor 4 spe

cies environments. I identify two distinct intervals in the core. The interval from 1 to 8.5 

mbsf shows alternating spikes of factor 1 and factor 3. This is typical in modern sedi

ments of assemblages found at depths of approximately 300 to 600 m and oxygen levels 

ranging from 3 to 7 µMol. Between 9 and 10 mbsf there is a significant presence of 

factor 2 species; I interpret this as a period of lowered sea level -100 to 200m, and low 

oxygen levels -3 to 7 µMol. 

Site 681A 

Despite the abundance of barren intervals in Hole 68 lA, the assemblages present are 

dominated by factor 2 species with factor 1 species present. The record in the upper 

section of the site is thus interpreted to have remained at relatively shallow depths (50 to 

200m) and to have been consistently bathed in oxygen-deficient waters. 

Site 687A 

Hole 687 A is almost entirely dominated by factor 1 foraminifer species. Water depth 

have remained in the range of 200 to 300 m and oxygen levels have been very low, 3 to 8 

µMol. Two small intervals show deviations from this environment: at 5.75 and 13-14 

mbsf there are significant increases in factor 3 species. This may indicate a sea level rise 

and a small increase in the level of bottom water oxygen. 

Foraminifers Per Gram and Current Activity 

In Chapter 3, I concluded that current activity may concentrate foraminifera in sedi

ment. A relation exists between the number of foraminifers per gram sediment and some 

of the phosphorite nodule layers in Hole 679B and Hole 680A. Phosphorite nodules and 

hard grounds are believed to form under zero or very low net sedimentation rates. To 
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grow, phosphatic material must be maintained at a certain depth in the sediment. The 

most likely mechanism working to reduce sedimentation is bottom current activity. It can 

be inferred that phosphorite layers represent periods of increased bottom water current 

strength. At intervals in Hole 679B, the number of foraminifers per gram increases 

upward in the sediment, reached a maximum near a phosphorite nodule layer, then 

decreases. This is apparent at 1.2, 4. 7, 5.5, 7 .0, and 8.0 mbsf (see indicated areas on Fig. 

4.18). The increases in foraminifers per gram may be a result of the current winnowing. 

Several locations with significant phosphorite content do not, however, follow this trend, 

e.g., at 3.75, 6.3, and 9.0-9.5 mbsf. While current activity may have an effect of the 

preservation of foraminifers in sediment, from the data I present I cannot conclude that 

the number of foraminifers per gram is a good representation of current strength. 

Age Assignments 

Assigning absolute ages to sediments in the ODP cores is important in order to 

reconstruct the paleoceanography in the area. Ages are necessary to correlate cores, 

determine sedimentation rates, and detect any temporal shift in upwelling centers. The 

principal method of assigning age dates to these cores that I will employ is glacial/ 

interglacial isotope stages determined from ()18Q curves of benthic foraminifera and 

organic carbon weight percent of sediment. An auxiliary data set of absolute ages of 

phosphorite samples taken from the cores is also available. I will try to use these ages to 

better constrain age assignments. In addition, when available, I will use published mag

netic stratigraphy and other sedimentation rate data to validate age assignments. 

Isotope stage assignment 

For the cores recovered form the Peru/Chile Margin, establishing (518Q stratigraphies 

is difficult due to the discontinuous preservation of benthic foraminifera in cores. Of the 
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cores I have examined, only 680A and 679B contain sufficient foraminifera to justify 

8180 analysis. 

Site 680A. 

An oxygen isotope curve has been established for Hole 680B by Wefer et al. (1990). 

These authors had access to a much finer sampling interval in the core than was available 

to me. For this reason, although Hole 680A did have sufficient benthic foraminifers for 

8180 analysis, I have not generated another ()18Q curve for Hole 680A. Because Wefer et 

al. 's 8180 data agree well with the standard curve of Imbrie et al. (1984) I accept their 

isotope stage assignments for 680B and I transfer these to Site 680A through comparison 

of the organic carbon weight percent curves. Figure 4.19 shows the organic-carbon 

weight percent curve for 680B (Wefer et al., 1990) with these researcher's oxygen isotope 

stage assignments and the organic carbon weight percent curve for Site 680A. The 

overall shape of the two organic carbon curves is similar. I transferred the Wefer et al. 

(1990) oxygen isotope stages from Site 680B to Site 680A through visual correlation of 

the two organic carbon curves. Figure 4.19 shows the cross plotted organic carbon 

content values for the two holes based on my correlation. The correlation coefficient (r2) 

for the plot is 0.484. 

Site 679B. 

Sufficient benthic foraminifers were present in Hole 679B to develop a ()18Q curve. 

However, several significant barren intervals exist in the core and these make the assign

ment of isotope stages somewhat tenuous. ()l&Q data from Hole 679B is compared to the 

()18Q curve from Hole 680B (which is used as a reference) and to the foraminifera factor 

analysis results described above; the latter were used to indicate sea level changes and 

can thus be used here as a further guide in establishing glacial stages (Fig. 4.20). The 
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most developed interval in the ()18Q data in Hole 679B is between 3.5 and 8.5 mbsf. In 

this interval we see relative high values (between 3.5 and 4.75m) followed by an ex

tended period of low values (between 4.75 and 7.25m) followed by a short interval of 

high values (between 7 .25 and 8.5). With respect to depth, this interval best matches with 

stages 4, 5 and part of 6 in Hole 680B. This correlation would require sedimentation 

rates in both cores to be quite similar as the intervals are at similar depths. However, I 

believe sediment accumulation rates are not similar in these two sites. Site 680 lies at the 

center of the high productivity zone while Site 679 lies at the distal edge of high produc

tivity zone. Hole 679B also shows many phosphorite nodule layers and beds. These 

phosphorite bodies may indicate erosional surfaces and winnowing/scouring by ocean 

currents (Glenn et al., 1994). Fewer erosional surfaces are found in Hole 680A. 

Silicoflagellate stratigraphy in Hole 679B indicates a sedimentation rate for the upper 37 

m of sediment of approximately 2 cm/ky (Martini, 1990). The sedimentation rate over 

the same interval in Hole 680B is approximately 6.7 cm/ky (Wefer et al., 1990). Due to 

the lower sedimentation rate, I choose to correlate the 818Q data from 3.5 to 8.5 mbsf in 

Hole 679B to a lower section in Hole 680A at 10 to 19 mbsf corresponding to stages 6, 7, 

and 8. The interval between 8.5 and 11.25 mbsf in Hole 679B is barren of B. humilis, the 

species used for isotope analysis. Due to the lack of 8110 data, I rely only on the foramin

iferal assemblage data to indicate glacial or interglacial conditions. The foraminiferal 

data indicate increased water depths for this interval. I conclude that this represents an 

interglacial period and I correlate it to stage 9. There is a short upward spike at 11.5 

mbsf; I assign this general area to stage 10, a relatively short stage. Below this region the 

interpretation becomes difficult. The sediment in this part of the core should belong to 

stage 11, which is a relatively long stage. The 8180 values from this section, however, 

are relatively high indicating a glacial stage. The lithology of this section does not 

indicate extensive erosion. Considering that stage 11 is, relatively, an extremely long 

stage and that there is no sign of erosion, I consider it unlikely that the stage would be 
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entirely missing from the sediment record. In spite of the conflicting data, I tentatively 

assign this general area to stage 11. At 1 mbsf, foraminiferal data indicate a sea level 

rise. Lacking 8180 data, I tentatively place stage 3 here. The relatively high ()18Q value 

immediately below is assigned to stage 4. 

Due to the lack of benthic foraminifera in Holes 68 lA, 686A, and 687 A it will not be 

possible to assign glacial stages by oxygen isotope stratigraphy. Below, I evaluate a 

method of using the organic carbon curve as a proxy for the oxygen isotope curve and 

using the organic carbon curve to assign glacial stages. 

Organic carbon weight percent curve as a proxy for the 8180 curve 

Wefer et al. (1990) observed a correlation between the oxygen isotope curve and the 

organic carbon weight percent curve in Hole 680B, and 686B. They advanced the hy

pothesis that the organic carbon weight percent curve, used as a proxy for the ()18Q curve, 

may be suitable for assigning isotope stages. I briefly summarize their results. In gen

eral, higher organic carbon values are found in laminated sections. In these sections a 

higher organic carbon flux promoted oxygen depleted conditions which prohibited 

habitation by burrowing infauna. Conversely, lower organic carbon values are found in 

bioturbated sections where oxygen levels would have been higher (see visual core de

scriptions, Shipboard Scientific Party, 1988). The maxima themselves are sharply 

subdivided by short intervals of low organic carbon contents. Sections having high 

organic carbon content exhibit low ()18Q values and vice versa. In Hole 686B, below 120 

m, the distribution of organic carbon shows two well-developed maxima bracketed by 

one minimum, as observed in the oxygen-isotope distribution (Fig. 4.21), Specifically in 

this interval, but generally throughout the core, the organic carbon maxima coincide with 

interglacial oxygen-isotope stages, while the minima correspond to glacial stages. The 

correlation between interglacial stages, as indicated by low ()18Q-values, and the weight 
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percent of organic carbon was clearly observed in the interval between 57 and 85 m. 

Isotope stages 1 to 15 could be, thus, tentatively identified from the organic carbon 

contents. While these curves do show similarities there does not seem to be a statistically 

significant relation between 8180 and organic carbon percent. Figure 4.21 shows the cross 

plot for 8110 and organic carbon percent for Hole 686B. The correlation coefficient for 

these data is 0.394. 

The same similarity between 818
0 and organic carbon percent was found for the upper 

40 m of Hole 680B. Figure 4.22 shows the two curves and the cross plot of the data. As 

with the data for Hole 686B, the curves do show a similarity but there is no statistically 

valid correlation (r2 = 0.027). Wefer et al. (1990) acknowledged that the stratigraphy 

resulting from observed correlation between ()18Q and organic carbon is tenuous. 

The 818
0 and organic carbon data presented above for Holes 686B and 680B did not 

show a statistically significant correlation, nonetheless the data curves do show similari

ties in shape that appear related to one another. 

Justification for correlating holes by organic-carbon weight percent 

A major assumption in using organic carbon wt.% to assign glacial stages and 

subsequently absolute ages to sediments is that organic carbon preservation is affected in 

equal proportion throughout the entire area, i.e., sediments at all sites have simultaneous 

higher and lower organic carbon preservation rates. This cannot be taken for granted. 

Shifts in the positions of upwelling centers or variations in the flux of terrigenous or other 

non-organic material could dilute or enhance the organic carbon wt.% at a particular site. 

These phenomena do not necessarily have to affect the entire region equally. 

Some evidence suggests that changes in productivity are not local events, but rather 

they affect the entire region. Schrader (1992) has estimated primary productivity for 

Hole 680B and 681 A through evaluation of diatom assemblages. Schrader estimated the 
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primary production of Hole 680B for the last 400,000 yr representing oxygen isotope 

stages 1 through 11. He found decreased paleo-production during oxygen isotope stage 

3, 4/5 and 5e and concluded that it is a clear indication that periods of relaxation of 

productivity are not related to periods of major sea-level change, and thus not to a reloca

tion of the upwelling centers away from their present location at Sites 680 and 681. In 

the event that the decreases in productivity were related only to lowering of sea level 

during stage 4/5 at the shallow shelf location, then the deeper Site 686 should not have 

been subjected to the same phenomena. This is not observed. The sedimentary se

quences recovered from the shelf and the upper slope at ll 0 and 13° S off the Peruvian 

coast, show good correlation between the various diatom indices. These simultaneous 

changes in productivity indicators during glacial and interglacial stages show that 

changes in productivity affect the entire area. Simultaneous recording of productivity 

changes over the entire area is essential for developing a method that uses a productivity 

indicator (in this case organic-carbon content (Schrader, 1992)) to correlate and assign 

isotopic stages to cores. Establishing this criterion, however, does raise a complication. 

A major assumption for using the organic-carbon content as a proxy for (518Q is that the 

two track each other i.e., production is reduced during glacial stages and increased during 

interglacial stages. If changes in productivity are independent of sea-level change, the 

organic-carbon content should not follow changes in the (518Q record. This apparent 

incompatibility can be resolved by noticing that although high and low productivities are 

observed in both glacial and interglacial stages, diatom assemblages indicate that, in 

general, higher productivity does occur during interglacial periods and lower productivity 

does occur during glacial periods (Schrader, 1992). For this reason we may see a correla

tion (although not perfect) between organic-carbon content and (518Q, as explained further 

below. 
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Comparison of ()1 80 and organic-carbon weight petcentfrom Hole 679B 

I compare the 8180 curve and the organic carbon weight percent curve for Hole 679B. 

Figure 4.23 shows the two curves and the cross plot of the data. As with the data from 

Hole 680B and 686B, the two curves do have similar shapes, however, the relationship is 

not statistically valid. The correlation coefficient for the data is 0.230. 

Age Assignments for 681A, 686A, and 687 A 

The analysis of the relation between -8180 and organic carbon percent above did not 

reveal a statistically substantiated correlation between the two. However, the data do 

consistently show similarities stratigraphically that do seem to be related to one another. 

Lacking another method of correlation, I assume that the organic carbon proxy for 8110 is 

approximately valid, however, as discussed above, the method is still very subjective. 

I visually correlate the organic-carbon weight percent curves of Holes 681A, 686A, 

and 687 A with the organic-carbon weight percent curve of 680B (which I accept as a 

standard reference) and I assign isotope stages from 680B to the other holes based on the 

correlation (Fig. 4.24). This visual correlation is not obvious in any of the holes; the 

organic-carbon curves of the four holes vary significantly from one to another and make a 

unique correlation impossible. Below I explain in detail my course of reasoning in 

correlating the holes. First, I identify several intervals in the various curves that do show 

similarity with one another. In the middle section of each hole (at approximately 5-lOm) 

there is a section (labeled "l" on Fig. 4.24) of relatively high spikes in the curve followed 

by a steady down-core decrease (arrow on Fig. 4.24) in the organic-carbon weight percent 

down core. Due to the similar shape I assign this section to the same section as intergla

cial stage 5 in Hole 680B. At the deepest part of the curve for all the cores the organic

carbon weight percent increases significantly. I assign this general area (labeled "2" on 

Fig. 4.24) to interglacial stage 7 in each of the curves. Glacial stage 2 shows a very 
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dramatic decrease in the curve for 680B (labeled "3" on Fig. 4.24). This same decrease is 

seen in Hole 686A and I assign stage 2 to that interval. No pronounced decrease in Hole 

687 A and poor recovery of sediment from the top of Hole 681A make stage 2 assignment 

to those cores more difficult; the top of Hole 68 lA is believed to be missing sediment 

from glacial stage 1 (Schrader, 1990b). In Hole 681A, I place the area above the first 

organic carbon maximum to glacial stage 2. In Hole 687 A, I place the section around 2-

3m in stage 2 due to the relatively low organic carbon contents. Remaining intervals 

above stage 2 assignments were subsequently assigned to stage 1. Between stage 2 and 5 

the trends in the curves are not well defined. I have tried to assign the generally higher 

values to stage 3 and lower values deeper in the holes to stage 4. Stage 6 is assigned to 

the intervals between stage 5 and 7 in each hole. In each hole, the values I have assigned 

to stage 6 are relatively lower than the surrounding intervals. 

I am aware that the correlations I have made and the subsequent assignment of glacial 

stages are somewhat tenuous. To validate the isotope stages assignments in the holes, I 

have collected from the literature independently measured sedimentation rates and I 

compare them to sedimentation rates calculated from my isotope stage assignments, as 

discussed below. I calculate the overall sedimentation rate of each hole by dividing the 

length of sediment from the top of the hole to the base of the last complete glacial cycle 

by the beginning age of the last complete glacial cycle. This overall sedimentation rate is 

what I compare to other independently detennined sedimentation rates. Intervals of 

erosion will lower the sedimentation rates in some core intervals. These intervals will not 

seriously affect the comparisons I make because the eroded sections are incorporated in 

all the sedimentation rate estimates. 

In Hole 681A, the Brunhes/Matuyama boundary (0.73my) is identified at 83 mbsf 

(Shipboard Scientific Party, 1988). This boundary defines a sedimentation rate for the 

upper 83m of sediment of 114 m/m.y. Schrader (1992) determined a sedimentation rate 
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of 61.4 m/m.y. based on interpolating ages to Hole 681A from 680B through the com

parison of organic carbon and 818Q curves and adopting the benthic oxygen isotope 

stratigraphy of Hole 680B (Wefer et al., 1990). The overall sedimentation rate for Hole 

68 lA based on my isotope stage assignments is 58 m/m.y which agrees fairly closely 

with the value of 61 m/m.y. determined by Schrader, but it is much lower than the rate 

determined by magnetic stratigraphy (114 m/m.y.). 

Sedimentation rates for Hole 686A are at least 160 m/m.y., according to nannoplank

ton data (Shipboard Scientific Party, 1988). The sedimentation rate calculated from my 

glacial stage assignments is 58 m/m.y. Schrader and Sorknes (1991) established a corre

lation between 680B and 686 through analyses of diatom last appearance datums (LAD), 

mass occurrences of diatom species, peaks and troughs in their diatom-upwelling index, 

and the shapes of the organic and stable oxygen isotope curves. My isotope stage assign

ments do not agree with theirs. Their stratigraphy indicates a much higher sedimentation 

rate (approximately 92 m/m.y.). 

For Site 687, sedimentation rates, based on the last appearance datum (LAD) of the 

diatoms Rhizonsolenia matuyama and Pseudoeunotia doliolus, are about 65 m./m.y. 

(Shipboard Scientific Party, 1988). Based on the occurrence of the calcareous nanno

plankton, Cyclococcolithus macintyrei, the sedimentation rate in the Quaternary at this 

site has been at least 56 m./m.y. (Shipboard Scientific Party, 1988). My stage assign

ments indicate a sedimentation rate of 66 m/m.y. and this value agrees very well with the 

biostratigraphically determined sedimentation rates. 

In general, there is some discrepancy among the sedimentation rates. The disagree

ment is within a factor of two for Site 681 with respect magnetic stratigraphy but is in 

excellent agreement with Schrader's sedimentation rate (Schrader 1992). The disagree

ment between my sedimentation rates and the rates of other researchers if slightly greater 

for Site 686. Site 687 shows very good agreement among the sedimentation rates. I 
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conclude that my glacial stages are placed within reason, that is, they are not many 

orders of magnitude different from independently derived ages. 

Dating of Phosphorites from Cores 

Several phosphatic nodules and sediment samples from Holes 679B, 686A, and 

687 A have been dated by W. C. Burnett and colleagues at The Florida State University 

using uranium-series radionuclide analyses (Table 4.15, unpublished). These age dates 

are compared to the isotope stage age assignments I detennined by ()18Q and organic

carbon weight percent above. 

Figure 4.25 shows the depths and the ages of the phosphatic samples and isotope 

stage ages in Hole 679B. The ages of the phosphatic samples do not reveal a simple 

pattern, nor do they correspond well to the isotope stages. Figure 4.26 shows the depths 

and the ages of the phosphatic samples and isotope stage ages in Hole 686A. The ages of 

phosphatic samples are in serious disagreement with isotope stage ages. Figure 4.27 

shows the depths and the ages of the phosphatic samples and isotope stage ages in Hole 

687 A. The ages of phosphorites in this core show better agreement with isotope stage 

ages than in 686A but there still remain major discrepancies. Most notable is the sample 

dated 236 ky found at approximately 0.9m depth. 

In general, ages of the phosphatic samples do not correlate well with the assigned 

isotope stage ages and they often show a complicated pattern of distribution, such as 

older samples found well above younger samples. The non-contemporaneous nature of 

phosphorite nodules with surrounding sediments is consistent with the modern surface 

phosphorite data discussed in the Chapter 3. Due to the large discrepancy between the 

two age assigning methods the results indicate that the absolute ages of these phosphatic 

sediments are not useful in this work in assigning ages to the cores. 
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Figure 4.26. Ages of phosphorite samples in Hole 686A 
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DISCUSSION - p ALEOENVIRONMENT 

A major goal of this research is to reconstruct the depositional environment of the 

Peru upwelling region during the Quaternary. Thus, it is of interest to derive information 

from sediment data about the paleoproductivity of the surface water masses and the 

oxygen content of the bottom water. While surface productivity and bottom-water oxy

gen conditions are intrinsically related and therefore not completely separable, I divide 

the discussion below into two parts with some overlap: the first discusses primarily 

productivity and the second primarily bottom-water oxygenation. 

Productivity 

Along the Peru Margin, the atomic H/C ratios of organic materials in sediment are 

about 1.5 throughout the sediment sequence and indicates a dominantly marine origin of 

the organic matter (ten Haven et al., 1990). Thus, the accumulation of total organic 

carbon primarily represents the accumulation of marine organic carbon. In general, high 

amounts of marine organic carbon can be accumulated in high productivity (e.g., up

welling) areas and/or in oxygen-deficient environments, characterized by a high rate of 

organic matter flux. 

When using the tracers of paleoproductivity it has to be remembered that none of 

them is completely resistant to changes (e.g., dissolution or decomposition) during 

transport through the water column, at the sea floor, or in the sediment (Jumars et al., 

1989). This means, the sediment data of a specific variable cannot be taken as a direct 

measure of its production rate in the surface water. Thus, further information about 

environmental conditions is necessary and different independent tracers should be used 

for reconstruction of paleoproductivity in order to minimize errors in interpretations. In 

this section, I interpret several indicators of surface productivity recorded in sediment: 

organic-carbon weight percent, organic carbon accumulation rates, and 813C values of the 

benthic foraminif er B. humilis. 
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Organic-Carbon Weight Percent 

Total organic-carbon (TOC) in weight percent of dry sediment along the Peru Margin 

ranges from 1%to20%. TOC weight percent is frequently used both in the deep sea and 

in shallower continental margin settings to infer changes in the flux of organic matter 

from the photic zone to the seafloor (Mi.iller and Suess, 1979; Mi.iller et al., 1983; 

Sarnthein et al., 1988; articles in Berger et al., 1989, and in Suess and Thiede, 1983). 

Schrader ( 1992) compared the organic-carbon weight percent of Hole 680B to diatom 

based calculated primary productivity and found a good correspondence. Schrader noted 

that the average concentration of organic-carbon in Hole 680B is around 6% and that of 

Hole 686B is around 2%, i.e., 1/3 of Hole 680B. He concluded that the difference could 

be attributed to either a reduced organic-carbon flux from the photic zone to the sediment 

water interface, to a weaker oxygen minimum zone allowing for more oxidation of 

organic matter or to the 200 m depth difference between the two sites resulting in larger 

loss of organic-carbon during settling to the deeper Site 686. The average paleo-produc

tivity over the last 160 ky. calculated from diatom assemblages is 180 and 140 gC/m2/yr 

at Holes 68 lA and 686A, respectively (Schrader, 1992). The average paleo-productivity 

of Hole 686A reaches 78% of the value of Hole 68 lA; a value that is matched very 

closely by the difference in average organic-carbon concentration in the two holes. 

Schrader concluded, therefore, that the offsets in both records of organic-carbon concen

trations can best be explained by reduced primary production and by a reduced flux of 

organic matter from the photic zone to the sediments and, thus, the weight percent or

ganic-carbon content of marine sediments can indicate levels of surface productivity. 

This is the same conclusion that I came to from the analysis of the modern surface sedi

ments in Chapter 3. Figure 4.28 shows the organic-carbon weight percent versus age for 

each core. The ages are based on linear interpolations between the oxygen isotope stage 
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boundaries discussed above. Using the organic-carbon weight percent as a measure of 

productivity, we see from the mean values that all sites underlie high productivity areas 

with Holes 679B and 680A showing the highest average values of 6.91 % and 6.29 %, 

respectively, and Hole 686A showing the lowest average value of 3.23 % (Table 4.10). 

Holes 679B, 680A, and 687 A show highly variable organic carbon contents while Holes 

68 lA and 686A show relatively consistent preservation rates. The variable sites appear 

to experience higher productivity during interglacial stages, but recall that the isotope 

stages themselves were assigned according to high and low preservation rates of organic

carbon, making the correlation somewhat artificial. 

Carbon accumulation rate 

Changes in the percentage of organic carbon can result from changes in the supply of 

both mineral components and organic carbon. Hence, it may be difficult to interpret an 

organic-carbon weight percent record as presented above for the ODP holes. The values 

are converted into mass accumulation rates (Tables 4.4, 4.5, 4.6) following the equation 

developed by Glenn and Arthur (1984). The equation used is: 

Corg accum =[ (wt.% Corg)pS]/[ 1 OO*Catomic wtJ 

where Corg accum= mass accumulation rate of total organic carbon, p=dry bulk density of 

the sediment and S=bulk sedimentation rate. The units of the accumulation rate are 

(mol)( cm-2)(y-1 ). 

Fig. 4.29 shows the organic-carbon accumulation rates for Holes 679B, 680A, and 

681 A vs. age with isotope stages. Hole 679B shows a strong pattern of higher organic

carbon accumulation during interglacial periods than during glacial periods. Also, this 

hole shows the overall highest values of the three holes. These data suggest that produc-
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tivity and therefore upwelling in the region is higher during interglacial stages. 

At the other two sites, no pattern similar to Hole 679B is observed. Hole 680A shows 

very high values at the top. These values are the result of an unrealistic sedimentation 

rate calculated with uncompacted sediment and are not reliable. Below this interval the 

organic-carbon accumulation rates are rather consistent and do not show the clear trends 

found in Hole 679B. With less resolution the data do indicate a decrease at the 4/5 

boundary, and at the beginning of stage 6. Values are somewhat elevated during stage 5, 

the lower half of stage 6, and during stage 7. The carbon accumulation rates for Hole 

68 lA show a very curios step-like pattern. Values decrease significantly, then remain 

fairly stable before decreasing again. These data would seem to imply that production 

has been steadily increasing in the region. 

Organic-carbon weight percent vs. sedimentation rate 

Heath et al. (1977) and Millier and Suess (1979) have shown that a positive correla

tion exists between sedimentation rate and organic carbon content in surface sediments 

deposited in oxygenated sea-water environments. This relationship may be explained by 

the fact that high sedimentation rates favor the preservation of marine organic matter by 

reducing its residence time in the zone of bioturbation and oxic decomposition. Under 

anoxic conditions, the relation between sedimentation rate and the total organic carbon 

(TOC) content looks significantly different. In contrast to the positive correlation be

tween sedimentation rate and sedimentary TOC content observed for oxic deep-water 

conditions, no such correlation appears to exist under anoxic conditions. This may 

indicate that changes in organic carbon deposited in oxygen-deficient environments are 

caused by changes in the supply of non-organic matter, i.e., by dilution, rather than by 

changes in degree of preservation of marine organic matter due to varying sedimentation 

rates. 
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From these observations, it seems that the relationship between organic-carbon 

weight percent and sedimentation rate can indicate the environment of deposition. Stein 

(1991) derived data from Recent to Miocene sediments that define three fields (Fig. 

4.30): Region A- represents sediments deposited in normal open-ocean environments 

and is based on data from modern surface sediments from the NE and SE Atlantic, the 

central Pacific, off Peru, off Arabia, and the Baltic Sea and from Quaternary cores from 

the NE and SE Atlantic; Region A'- represents areas of high productivity and is based 

on surface sediments collected under areas of high productivity from the same samples as 

Region A; and Region B- represents an anoxic environment and is based on data from 

sediments taken from the Black Sea, and Mediterranean sapropels. I use these regions 

Stein has identified to evaluate the TOC content of the ODP cores. The sedimentation 

rates that I compare to the TOC contents are derived from the glacial stage assignments 

that I made to each core. The sedimentation rate for a single glacial stage is determined 

by taking the length of sediment included in the isotope stage and dividing it by the time 

duration of that stage. The sedimentation rates for each stage for each core are summa

rized in Tables 4.17 through 4.21. 

Data from Core 679B (Fig. 4.31) indicate that the site has consistently been in an 

anoxic environment but only occasionally in an area of high productivity. This conclu

sion stands to reason; Site 679 is presently at the distal edge of the high productivity zone 

and likely has occupied a similar position during the last 420 ky. Data from Core 680A 

(Fig. 4.32) indicate that Site 680 has consistently been located in an area of upwelling 

and high productivity Data from Core 68 lA (Fig. 4.33) indicate consistent deposition in 

an anoxic environment with fluctuation in the level of productivity. Approximately one 

third of the data points fall outside the high productivity region. Data from 686A (Fig. 

4.34) indicate consistent deposition in an anoxic, high productivity environment. Data 

from Core 687 A (Fig. 4.35) shows some variability. Most data points fall in the anoxic, 
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high productivity region. Four points, however, fall in the open-marine oxic environ

ment. These four points may indicate a weakening of productivity in the site's area and 

an increase in bottom water oxygen levels. 

813C as an indicator of productivity 

Low 813C values may reflect low oxygen levels in sea water and thus, high surface 

productivity. Changes in the 813C of bottom seawater and seawater in sediment can also 

be the result of increased flux of marine organic material. Marine organic matter is 

isotopically light with respect to seawater. An increase in particulate organic-carbon 

(POC) flux will result in a higher percentage of organic carbon in the water column due 

to oxidation, sediment and, thus, will decrease total dissolved carbon 813C values in those 

waters. If B. humilis precipitates its test in relation to the ()13C of those waters a correla

tion should, in theory, be present with respect to the sediment's organic-carbon content. 

Previous studies, however, have found evidence that both environmental (microhabitat) 

and vital effects determine that final 13C/12C ratio in foraminifera tests (McCorkle, 1990). 

My analysis of benthic foraminifera from surface sediments also showed no correlation 

between productivity and 813C (see Chapter 3). However, while the data show no statisti

cally meaningful relation, 813C results from analysis of B. humilis in Hole 679B does 

reveal a curious pattern (Fig. 4.36). For the top 8 m, increases in 818Q values are mir

rored by increases in 813C values. Below 8 m, low ()13C values coincide with high ()18Q 

values. The isotope values of the upper 8 m of sediment suggests that during glacial 

periods (high ()18Q), bottom water oxygen levels are higher (high ()13C) possibly because 

upwelling intensity and productivity is lower, and that during interglacial periods (low 

818Q), bottom water oxygen level are lower (low 813C) due to higher upwelling intensity 

and higher productivity. The two isotopes seem to track each other on a finer scale than 

glacial/interglacial cycles, perhaps reflecting stadia! variations. This suggests that up-
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welling has varied within isotopes stages, perhaps with substage eustatic sea level 

changes. Below 8 m, however, low ol3C values coincide with high ()18Q values; this 

cannot be explained by the glacial period/low upwelling/high oxygen relationship. It is 

unclear why the pattern reverses below 8 m. 

Research on productivity estimates in the Peru Margin region has found evidence for 

increased productivity during both glacial and interglacial periods. Research by 

Oberhansli et al. (1990) evaluating benthic forarninifers and coarse grain-size distribution 

in Holes 6790, 680B, and 68 lB found a general increase in upwelling during interglacial 

stages with increased upwelling activity during stage 1 (lower part), 3, the upper part of 

5, the lower part of 6, and 7. They concluded that upwelling was likely at a minimum 

during stages 5, and 9. Heinze and Wefer (1992) studied the variation in the relative 

abundances of benthic foraminiferal species in Hole 680B and found productivity to be 

enhanced during interglacial stages 1, 3, 5, 7, 9, and 11. Schrader and Sorknes (1990a) 

investigated the composition of the diatom flora in Holes 68 lA, and 686A. Their results 

allowed them to identify variations on the upwelling intensity off Peru over the last 

400,000 years. The stratigraphy was based on a correlation of the diatom compositions in 

Holes 68 lA, and 686A, with the flora in Hole 680B, dated after Wefer et al. (1990) using 

oxygen isotopes. Time intervals with increased upwelling were found in sections of 

ol80-stages 3, 5, 7' and 8, while the upwelling intensity was reduced in 8180 stages 2, 6, 

and 10 (Schrader and Sorknes, 1990a). In a more recent paper, Schrader and Sorknes 

( 1990b) revised the stratigraphy and concluded from marine diatom assemblages that 

paleoproductivity is not in phase with the general glacial-interglacial cycles and that the 

largest swings in the magnitude of paleoproductivity seem to occur across oxygen isotope 

stage boundaries. The data that I present above suggest that, in general, productivity and 

upwelling have been almost persistent during the past 240 ky and that production in-
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creased during interglacial periods and decreased during glacial periods although inter

mittent periods of increased and decreased productivity are found in both glacial and 

interglacial stages. 

Bottom-water Oxic/ Anoxic Conditions 

Information about the oxygen content of bottom water masses can be derived from 

different factors. Here, I interpret the organic-carbon/sulfur relationship and the benthic 

foraminiferal assemblages. 

Sulfur/organic carbon relationship 

According to Leventhal (1983) and Berner (1984, 1989), the relationship between 

organic carbon content and (pyritic) sulfur may help to distinguish oxic and anoxic 

environments. In siliciclastic normal marine sediments, sulfur is mainly bound to pyrite 

(Berner, 1984). Sulfur is available in excess as sulfate in sea water and iron is available 

from silicates (clay minerals) and crystalline oxide phases (Goldhaber and Kaplan, 1984; 

Raiswell and Berner, 1987). The limiting factor for pyrite formation under normal mcic 

deep-water conditions is the amount of organic matter controlling the formation of 

reducing conditions in the near-surface sediments. In this environment, there is a positive 

correlation between (pyritic) sulfur and organic carbon (Bemer, 1984; Raiswell and 

Berner, 1987). Under anoxic sulfidic water conditions, H1S already exists in the sea 

water. Thus, framboidal pyrite can already be formed in the water column, resulting in an 

excess of sulfur in the organic carbon/sulfur diagram shown as a positive intercept and 

change in slope. In oxic depositional environments, an organic-carbon accumulation rate 

of zero will result in no sulfide produced. Thus, a plot of organic-carbon weight percent 

versus sulfur weight percent should indicate oxic water if the regression line passes 

through the origin and ::moxie conditions if the line crosses the y-axis above the origin. 
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Unfortunately, research concerning sulfur cycling in these sediments has revealed that the 

reactive iron concentrations are very low (Neil Suites, personal communication). With

out reactive iron pyrite can not form. The sulfur to carbon ratio in these sediments will 

not be useful in determining bottom water anoxia. Plots of sulfur weight percent versus 

organic carbon weight percent are shown in Figures 4.37, and 4.38. As expected, the 

plots reveal a low amounts of sulfur compared to organic carbon. 

Fauna/ assemblages 

The composition of fauna! assemblages may characterize the depositional environ

ment in terms of oxygen content of bottom water (Wetzel, 1983). Previous studies (e.g., 

Resig, 1990) and the results from my analysis of surface sediments identify certain 

benthic foraminifer species that are characteristic of minimum oxygen environments. I 

use the scores of the four assemblage factors in the assemblages of benthic foraminifera 

in core sediments to interpret dissolved oxygen conditions at the various sites. Figures 

4.39, 4.40, and 4.41 show the factor scores, isotope stages, and oxygen isotope stages for 

Holes 679A, 680B, and 687 A, respectively. 

While the benthic assemblages in Hole 679B show predominantly anoxic conditions, 

the percentage of low oxygen species does fall significantly during a few intervals (Fig. 

4.39), particularly in the middle of isotope stage 3 and during the end of stage 8 and 

through stage 9. The benthic assemblages of Hole 680A show a consistent dominance by 

low oxygen species (Fig. 4.40). Only one sample at the middle of isotope stage 2 shows 

less than 50% of the low oxygen species. The benthic assemblages of 687 A (Fig. 4.41) 

indicate very low oxygen levels except for two intervals at the end of isotope stage 4 and 

the beginning of isotope stage 7. The bottom water in the area of these three sites has 

been persistently very low in oxygen. Bottom water oxygen levels only seems to have 

changed between oxygen minimum conditions and oxygen depleted conditions. 
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Figure 4.37. Sulfur weight percent versus organic carbon weight percent for Hole 679B. 
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Figure 4.38. Sulfur weight percent versus organic carbon weight percent for Hole 680A 
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I illustrate, qualitatively, the position of the oxygen minimum zone over Sites 679 and 

680 during oxygen isotope stages 2-11 in Figure 4.42. In general, the oxygen minimum 

zone moves in response to changes in sea level. This is observed during stages 2 and 6 

when there is a significant decrease in sea level and the oxygen minimum zone moves 

seaward. 

CONCLUSIONS 

Oxygen isotope stages were assigned to Hole 680A by transferring the accepted 

oxygen isotope stages from Hole 680B. Oxygen isotope stages were assigned to Hole 

679B using original ()18Q data and benthic foraminiferal assemblages. The lack of 

forarninifers in the other ODP core sediments prohibited developing oxygen isotope 

curves for the cores and subsequently assigning isotope stages and absolute ages. A 

method of using the organic-carbon weight percent curve as a proxy for the oxygen 

isotope curve was evaluated and found to be a possible substitute. The method was 

evaluated using Hole 679B which had both 8180 and organic-carbon weight percent data. 

The evaluation was not conclusive and the results are very preliminary. Accepting the 

method as approximately accurate, isotope stages were assigned to Holes 68 lA, 686A, 

and 687 A, all of which did not have enough benthic foraminifers for ol8Q analysis. 

Organic-carbon weight percent of sediments, organic-carbon accumulation rates, 

sedimentation rates, and ()13C of benthic foraminifera were evaluated to interpret 

paleoproductivity along the Peru Margin. Productivity has been persistently high. In 

general, high productivities are recorded dming interglacial stages, but relatively high and 

low productivities are observed in both glacial and interglacial stages. The coastal trade 

winds that blow along the Peru Margin have likely been persistent through the time 

interval studied in this thesis indicating that upwelling has also been continuous. There-
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Figure 4 .42. a) Position of the oxygen minimum zone over ODP drilling sites 679 and 

680 during oxygen isotope stages 11 through 6. bl Position of the OMZ during stages 5 

through 2. 
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fore, changes in productivity are probably not related to strengthening or weakening of 

upwelling intensity. Instead, changes in productivity are more likely related to changes in 

the location or intensity of the poleward undercurrent and the nutrient content of the 

upwelled waters. This phenomenon may be analogous to a long term El Nifio event. 

During periods with relatively low surface productivity, there may be a relocation of the 

poleward undercurrent to a position where its nutrient rich waters cannot be upwelled. 

Upwelling still occurs, but the upwelled water does not have the high nutrient content to 

support the high surface productivity 

Benthic and planktonic foraminifers are poorly preserved in many sections of ODP 

core sediments from the Peru Margin. When available, benthic forarniniferal assem

blages are good environmental indicators; assemblages can indicate water depth and 

bottom water oxygen content. In general, benthic foraminiferal assemblages indicate that 

bottom waters on the Peru Margin have been persistently low in oxygen and that the 

oxygen minimum zone has moved in response to sea level change. Due to the absence of 

reactive iron, the sulfur weight percent versus organic-carbon weight percent was not 

useful in these sediments for interpreting bottom water oxygen conditions. 
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Table 3.1. Surface sediment data collected during RN Seward Johnson cruise. 

Sample Depth Temp 02 Salinity Current 
l.D. (m) ("C) (µMal) velocity 

cm/secl 
BC-02 106 
BC-09 106 13.27 5.16 34.92 
BC-17 106 13.27 5.16 34.92 
BC-21 73 13.67 5.85 
BC-33 373 9.36 2.96 34.69 
BC-33 373 9.36 2.96 34.69 
BC-42 800 5.61 20.3 34.53 
BC-50 898 
BC-51 932 4.43 42.37 34.54 
BC-53 
BC-54 1067 4.34 43.8 34.54 
BC-56 250 
BC-57 172 
BC-62 643 6.89 7.73 34.57 
BC-63 160 
BC-76 725 
BC-79 160 
BC-81 130 
BC-85 106 13.27 5.16 34.92 
BC-87 200 
BC-91 309 11.76 4.3 34.83 
BC-92 309 11.76 4.3 34.83 
BC-116 480 
BC-117 408 
BC-123 376 11.76 4.3 34.83 
BC-125 340 
BC-135 150 
BC-144 100 13.44 5.82 34.93 
BC-153 250 
0-3344 106 13.27 5.16 34.92 
0-3349 264 11.71 4.13 34.84 10 
0-3351 823 5.61 20.3 34.53 0.5 
D-3353 660 6.89 7.73 34.57 15 
D-3354 555 10.5 5 
D-3354 546 10.5 5 
0-3355 470 8.76 3.05 34.66 10 
0-3356 362 9.36 2.96 34.69 12.S 
0-3356 383 9.36 2.96 34.69 12.5 
D-3357 595 6.89 7.73 34.57 10 
D-3358 172 14 20 
D-3360 104 13.44 5.82 34.93 10 
0-3361 351 11.76 4.3 34.83 12.5 
0-3362 459 9.91 3.14 34.72 10 
0-3363 517 12 12.5 
D-3365 574 5.6 5 
D-3366 427 9.91 3.14 34.72 15 
D-3367 377 9.91 3.14 34.72 7.5 
D-3368 319 11 .76 4.3 34.83 7.5 
0-3370 190 12.8 12.5 
KC-111 297 11 .76 4.3 34.83 
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Table 3-2. Number of different foraminifer species per gram dry sediment in Peru Margin surface sediments. 
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Table 3-2. (Continued) Number of different foraminifer species per gram dry sediment in Peru Margin surface sediments. 
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Table 3-2. (Continued) Number of different foraminifer species per gram dry sediment in Peru Margin surface sediments . 
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Table 3-3. Peru Margin surface sediment physical and geochemical data. 

Ory Bulk Dan. Fraction Porosity Inorganic Organic 
Sita >63µm Carbon Carbon 
l.D. q/cm"3) %) o/o) %) 

sc-02. 0. 14 3.7 0.77 0. 18 7.6 
BC-09 0.21 6.8 0.84 0.09 7.61 
BC-17 0 .22 2 . 76 0.74 0. 13 10.09 
BC-21 0 .32 1.4 0.78 0.25 4 . 12 
BC-33 0.75 0.62 0.72 0.85 4.17 
BC-33 0.17 9.4 0 . 99 0.09 
BC-42 1. 01 99 0.32 0. 11 1.02 
BC-50 1 .22 98.43. 0.46 0.09 1. 15 
BC-51 1. 1 4 99 0.38 0.06 1.21 
BC-53 0.89 22.88 0.5 1. 78 0 . 85 
BC-54 1. 1 3 99 0 . 46 0 . 05 1.77 
BC-56 0.97 11 . 1 6 0.52 0.12 0.93 
BC-57 0 . 18 20.99 0.84 12.55 
BC-62 0.57 29.5 0.67 0.71 4.2 1 
BC-63 1. 1 7 6.2 0.49 1.26 
BC-76 0.46 19. 78 0.73 0.87 7.26 
BC-79 0 . 86 99 0.54 0.23 2.49 
BC-81 - 0 . 4 39.5 0.96 0.09 8.59 
BC-85 0.17 2.25 0.76 0 9.04 
BC-87 1. 1 85.16 0.45 2 . 6 1.35 
BC-91 0.21 2.42 0.87 0.13 16.92 
BC-92 0.17 5.6 0.95 0 .24 6 . 14 
BC-116 0.49 28.98 0.56 
BC-117 0.44 9.53 0.65 0.56 3 . 61 
BC-123 0.68 38.24 0.85 0.56 4.7 
BC-125 0.19 16.4 7 0. 78 1. 11 11.09 
BC-135 1.01 99 0 . 72 0.74 1. 91 
BC-144 0. 17 15 . 04 0 . 83 0 . 16 6.3 
BC-153 0.17 91.86 0 . 86 0.69 15. 71 
0-3344 0. 18 2 .2 0 . 85 0.5 7 . 63 
0-3349 0.53 5.88 0 .54 0.96 5.72 
0-3351 1.16 98 .85 0.43 0.09 1.52 
D-3353 0.61 37.72 0 . 87 1.02 6.03 
0-3354 0.94 99 0.55 0.36 3. 11 
0-3354 0.56 83 . 93 0.54 0.29 3.48 
0-3355 1. 1 6 99 0.69 1. 14 2.74 
D-3356 0 . 25 95.14 0.74 4. 79 6.64 
D-335 6 1. 1 7 69 .93 0. 61 1.87 3.06 
0-3357 0 .89 78. 72 0.73 0.58 
0-3358 0 . 97 12.05 0.59 0 . 24 0.92 
D-3360 0.23 2.3 0.83 0.07 6.52 
D-33 6 1 0. 1 75 0.58 3. 13 7.27 
D-33 6 2 0 . 94 99 0.63 1. 11 2.68 
D-3363 1.39 34.28 0.54 1.27 2.16 
0-3365 1.22 20.76 0.54 0.69 0.63 
0-3366 0.46 5.95 0.64 0.83 3.07 
0-3367 0 . 73 75.46 0.59 0.9 2 . 86 
D-3368 0.22 6.13 0 . 68 0 . . 15 17. 77 
0-3370 1 99 0 .3 1.46 9.62 
KC-1 11 0.12 4.07 0 . 77 0.07 15.45 
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Table 3.4. Sample of duplicate coulometric analyses. 

Samele Identification Cora (Wt. %) Standard Dev 
687A 1 H-04, 0-5 DUP 6.00 
687A 1 H-04, 0-5 DUP 2 6.13 0.09 

687A 2H-01, 7-12 7.83 
687A 2H-01, 7-12 DUP 9.74 
687A 2H-01, 7-12 DUP2 9.75 1 . 11 

687A 2H-03, 0-5 2.35 
687A 2H-03, 0-5 DUP 2.36 0.01 

687A 2H-04, 100-105 0.66 
687A 2H-04, 100-105 DUP 0.85 0.13 

687A 2H-06, 0-5 2.52 
687 A 2H-06, 0-5 DUP 3.16 0.45 
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Table 3.5. Oxygen and carbon light stable isotope analysis data--surface sediments. 

Foram. o13C 81a0 
Site S ecies (::) (::) 

BC-42 Uvigerina spp. 0.20 2.04 
BC-53 B. plicata -0 .28 1.02 
BC-76 Uvigerina spp. -0. 1 4 2.27 
BC-87 B. plicata 0.03 1.35 . 
BC-92 Uvigerina spp. -0. 1 8 2.49 
BC-116 B. humilis -1.27 0.49 
BC-116 B. humilis -0 .8 9 1.48 
BC-117 B. humilis -1 . 9 4 -0 .52 
BC-125 B. plicata ~o .42 0.48 
0-3351 Uvigerina spp. -0. 51 0.86 
0-3353 B. interjuncta 0 .19 1 .90 
D-3355 B. humilis -0 .54 2.03 
0-3356 B. humilis -1 .22 0.47 
0-3356 B. humilis -0. 93 1 .46 
0-3357 B. plicata - 0. 1 3 1 .40 
0-3357 Uvigerina spp. 0.14 2.00 
0-3362 B. humilis -1 . 1 9 0.72 
0-3363 Uvigerina spp. -0 .34 1.28 
0-3363 B. interjuncta -0. 1 4 1 .82 
0-3366 B. interjuncta -0. 1 8 1 .69 
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Table 3.6. Reproducibility data--surface sediments. 

Site l.D. 

1) D-3362 -1.1 79 
2) D-3362 -1.185 
Difference 0.006 

1) BC-116 -0.887 
2) BC-116 -0. 738 
3) BC-116 -0.821 
St. Dev. 0.075 

Table 3.7. Absolute age data from sea floor phosphorite sample (BC-57) taken from the 
Peru Margin sea floor (Burnett, unpublished). 

Slice Interval ~ 
No. (mm) ( k v) 

top 
8 0--3 7.5±0.4 
7 3 - - 5 7.6±0.6 
6 5 - - 8 8.2±0.7 
5 8 - - 1 1 7.2±0.7 
4 11--15 7.4±1.0 
3 15--20 5 .6±1.3 
2 20--23 6.9±1.1 
1 23--25 4.7±0.7 

bottom 
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Table 3.8. The four dominant factors of surface sediment benthic foraminiferal 
assemblages. 

Species 
Ang11logerina carinata 

Bolivina costara 

Bolivina min11Ia 

Bolivina plicata 

Bolivina spissa 

Bolivina luunilis 

Brizalina interjuncta 

Buliminella subfusiformis 

Cancris carmenensis 

Cancris inflatus 

Cassidulina auka 

Nonionella auris 

Parabolivina peruensis 

Plan111ina limbata 

Pseudoparrela subperuviana 

Pullenia subcarinala 

Uvigerina peregrina 

Uvigerina striata 

% Variance 
Cum. % Variance 

1 
0.067 
0.530 
0.030 
1.241 
0.082 
1.222 
0.251 
0.151 
0.359 
0.178 
0.140 
0.024 
0.003 
0.019 
0.524 
0.000 
0.177 
0.179 

33 
33 

2 
0.020 
-1.707 
0.004 
0.384 
0.021 
0.264 
0.069 
0.041 
0.103 
0.051 
0.029 
0.005 
0.001 
0.005 
0.023 
0.000 
0.043 
0.045 

26 
59 
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Factor 
3 

-0.328 
0.074 
-0.096 
0.385 
-0.197 
0.177 
-0.083 
0.012 
0.068 
0.041 
-0.034 
-0.023 
0.001 
-0.037 
-1.056 
0.000 
-0.514 
-0.311 

1 5 
74 

4 
-0.809 
-0.036 
0.010 
-0.108 
-0.375 
0.051 
0.033 
0.018 
-0.014 
-0.003 
-0.011 
0.019 
0.000 
-0.015 
0.491 
0.000 
-0 .333 
-0.155 

1 0 
84 



Table 3.9. Factor loadings for each surface sediment sample and total variance 
explained. 

Site l.D. 1 
BC-21 
BC-42 
BC-50 
BC-51 
BC-53 
BC-57 
BC-62 
BC-76 
BC-87 
BC-92 

BC-11 6 
BC-117 
BC-123 
BC-125 
D-3344 
D-3349 
D-3351 
D-3353 
D-3354 
D-3354 
D-3355 
D-3356 
D-3356 
D-3357 
D-3360 
D-3361 
D-3362 
D-3363 
D-3365 
D-3366 
D-3367 
D-3368 
D-3370 

0. 11 
0.06 
0.03 
0.01 
0.89 
0.83 
0.20 
0.19 
0.86 
0. 11 
0.94 
0.42 
0.90 
0.93 
0.22 
0.95 
0.03 
0.16 
0.32 
0.17 
0.76 
0.88 
0.93 
0.92 
0.09 
0.88 
0.91 
0.93 
0.55 
0.90 
0.91 
0.86 
0.87 

Factor 
2 3 

0.88 0.00 
0.00 0.50 
0.00 0.29 
0.00 0.13 
0.06 0.04 
0.07 0.04 
0.00 0.75 
0.00 0.76 
0 .06 0.00 
0.89 0.00 
0.04 0.00 
0.00 0.45 
0.05 0.02 
0.05 0.02 
0.76 0.01 
0.04 0.01 
0.00 0.23 
0.01 0.63 
0.01 0.50 
0.00 0 .67 
0.05 0.05 
0.05 0.03 
0.05 0.01 
0.05 0.01 
0. 91 0.00 
0.07 0.05 
0.03 0.00 
0.06 0 . 00 
0.01 0.38 
0.04 0.01 
0.05 0.03 
0.07 0.06 
0.06 0.01 
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4 
0.00 
0.31 
0.64 
0.74 
0.00 
0.00 
0.02 
0.01 
0.00 
0.00 
0.00 
0 .11 
0.00 
0.00 
0.00 
0.00 
0.64 
0.04 
0.00 
0.13 
0.06 
0.00 
0.00 
0.00 
0.00 
0.00 
0.01 
0.00 
0.04 
0.01 
0.00 
0.00 
0.01 

Total% var. 
1.00 
0.87 
0.96 
0.88 
1.00 
0.95 
0.98 
0.96 
0.92 
1.00 
0.98 
0.98 
0.98 
1.00 
1.00 
1.00 
0.89 
0.85 
0.83 
0.97 
0.92 
0.96 
1.00 
0.99 
1.00 
0.99 
0.95 
0.99 
0.98 
0.97 
0.99 
0.98 
0.94 
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Avenge 
St. Devl1tlon 
Count 

l·acora 
Degrau of freedom 

Table 3.10. Comparison of environmental factors of surface sediments. 

Temp. (0 C) 02 (uMol) Salinity (%o) Dry Bulk Dcaslly (a/cm• 3) 'lb >63um 
Barren Non-Barren Barren Non-Barron Barren Non-Barron Barren Non· Barren Barren Non-Barren 
13 .27 13.67 5 . 16 5 .B5 34.92 32.19 0 .14 0 .32 3.70 1.40 
13 .27 5 .61 5.16 20 .30 34 .92 34 .53 0 .21 1.01 6 .80 99 .00 
9.36 4 .43 2 .96 42.37 34 .69 34 .54 0 .22 1.22 2.76 98 .43 
9.36 6.89 2 .96 7.73 34 .69 34 .57 0 .75 1.14 0.62 99.00 
4.34 11.76 43 .80 4 .30 34 .54 34 .83 0 .17 0 .89 9.40 22 .88 

13.27 11. 76 5.16 4 .30 34 .92 34.83 1.13 0 .18 99.00 20 .99 

11.76 13.27 4 .30 5. 16 34 .83 34.92 0 .97 0 .57 11 .16 29 .50 
13 .44 11 .71 5 .82 4.13 34 .93 34.84 1.17 0.46 6 .20 19.78 
14 .00 5.61 4 .30 20.30 34.83 34.53 0 .86 1.10 99 .00 85 .16 
11 .76 6 .89 7.73 34 .'57 0 .40 0 . 17 39 .50 5 .60 

11.38 10 .50 3 .05 34 .66 0 .17 0 .49 2.25 28 .98 
12.52 10.50 2.96 34 .69 0 .21 0 .44 2.42 9 .53 
2.98 8 . 76 2.96 34 .69 1.01 0 .68 99 .00 38 .24 
14.00 9.36 7.73 34 .57 0.17 0 . 19 15 .04 16.47 
4.34 9 .36 5 .82 34 .93 0.17 0 . 18 91.86 2.20 

6.89 4 .30 34 .83 0 .97 0 .53 12.05 5 .88 
13.44 3.14 34 .72 0 .12 1.16 4.07 98.85 
11 .76 3 .14 34 .72 0 .61 37 .72 
9 .91 3 .14 34 .72 0 .94 99 .00 

12 .00 4 .30 34 .83 0.56 83 .93 
5 .60 3 . 14 1. 16 99 .00 
9 .91 3 .14 0 .25 95.14 
9 .91 4 .30 1.17 69 .93 

11 .76 0 .89 78 .72 
12.80 0 .23 2.30 

0 .10 75 .00 
0 .94 99.00 
1.39 34.28 
1.22 20 .76 
0 .46 5 .95 
0 .73 75.46 
0 .22 6 . 13 
1.00 99 .00 

10.60 9 . 76 8 . 85 7 .53 34 .81 34 .59 0 .52 0 .68 29.70 50.40 

3.77 2 .76 13 . 14 8 .98 0.14 0.58 0 . 41 0 . 39 39 .63 38.84 

15 25 9 23 9 20 17 33 17 33 

0.81 0 .33 1.13 1.38 1 . 77 

38 30 27 48 48 

'lb Organic Carbon 
Barren Non-Barren 
7.60 4.12 
7.61 1.02 

10.09 1.15 
4. 17 1.21 
0 .00 0.85 
1.77 12.55 
0 .93 4.21 
1.26 7.26 
2.49 1.35 
8 .59 6 .14 
9 .04 0.00 
16.92 3.61 
1.91 4.70 
6 .30 11 .09 
15 .71 7.63 
0 .92 5.72 

15 .45 1.52 
6.03 
3. 11 
3.48 
2. 7" 
6.64 
3.06 
0.00 
6.52 
7.?7 
2.68 
2. 16 
0 .63 
3.07 
2.86 

17.77 
9 .62 

6.52 4. 60 
5 . 57 3.93 
1 7 33 

1 . 41 
48 



Table 3 .11. Classification of sand fraction in surface sediments. 

Undifferentiated 
Site Foram. Fish Debris Phos. Pellets_ Glaue. Pellets .Plat.oms Gypsum XL's Silt/Sand 

% % % % % % % 

BC-42 1 0 0 99 0 0 0 
BC-43 1 0 0 99 0 0 0 
BC-50 1 0 0 99 0 0 0 
BC-51 1 0 0 99 0 0 0 
BC-53 10 30 0 0 0 35 25 
BC-57 10 50 0 0 0 12 28 
BC-62 5 0 0 50 0 0 45 
BC-63 1 0 50 1 0 0 0 39 
BC-87 20 10 5 0 0 0 65 

BC-116 85 10 0 0 0 0 5 
BC-117 40 10 5 0 5 0 40 
BC-123 25 25 10 0 0 0 40 
BC-125 55 2 0 0 0 0 43 
0-3344 10 0 0 0 0 0 90 
0-3349 5 0 0 25 0 0 70 
0-3351 1 0 0 99 0 0 0 
0-3351 1 0 0 99 0 0 0 
0-3353 5 0 0 50 0 0 45 
0-3354 1 0 0 99 0 0 0 
0-3355 1 50 5 5 0 0 39 
0-3356 15 0 0 0 0 0 85 
0-3357 5 10 10 0 0 0 75 
D-3363 55 20 1 0 0 10 14 
D-3365 10 10 10 0 0 70 0 
D-3366 50 25 1 0 0 0 24 
D-3367 15 20 20 0 0 0 45 
D-3368 5 25 0 0 () 50 20 
D-3370 5 0 50 0 0 0 45 
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Table 4.1. Benthic foraminifera census data, specimens counted and percentage of assemblage for Holes 679B and 680A. 

Site, interval 
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Table 4.1. (Continued) Benthic foraminifera census data, specimens counted and percentage of assemblage for Holes 679B and 680A. 
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0 35 11 1 0 .3 21 e . I • 2 .• 

0 IH 31 1 0 . 2 

0 101 21 • 1.2 4 0 .8 

0 U II 4 3 .9 

I I.I 

1 0 .3 

0 11 4 



Table 4.1. (Continued) Benthic foraminifera census data, specimens counted and percentage of assemblage for Holes 679B and 680A. 
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Site, interval 

67'6 2H-CC, O·S 

HOA IH·01 . 100· 10$ 

HOA 1H·02, 0-1 

HOA IH·02. 76 -10 

HOA IH-03 , 0-6 

OiOA IH-03, 10·65 

.. OA IH·Ol. 102· 107 

ttOA IH-03 . 12&-130 

ltOA tH-04. 0.1 

.. OA IH-04, 25 -lO 

UOA 1H·04, &0-11 

UOA 1H-04, 73-71 

HOA tH-04, 100-101 

610A 1H·04, 12&-130 

ttOA tH-0$, 0-1 

680A tH-01, 21 ·l0 

HOA IH-OS, 60-H 

HOA IH ·OS, 7l·IO 

HOA IH·OS, 10$-110 

OIOA IH ·OS, 12$-130 

.. OA IH·ot, 0-1 

6'0A IH-06, 21-30 
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16 27 

1. 5 

2 .25 

3 

3 . 5 

4 .02 

4 .25 

4.5 

4 .75 

5 

5 .23 

6 .5 

5 .75 

6 

6 .25 

6 .5 

6 .75 

7 .05 

7 .25 

7 .5 

7 .76 

4 0 .1 

1 0 .3 

2 o.s 

, • 4.2 I Li 

I 0 .2 

• 0 .1 

• 1.3 

2 0 .4 

1 0 .3 

$ 0 .9 

31 6.i 

I 0 .3 

7 I.I 

22 4.7 

I 0 3 .2 

.... 32 8 .1 3 0 .8 .. 1 .2 4 1.2 

0 11 3.7 0 33 1 .7 

0 34 • .• 0 110 ll 

0 16 4. I 0 llt •• 

0 14 3 .1 0 74 20 

u 0 12 2.1 

0 20 10 

1 0 .2 21 4.2 0 177 H I 

0 10 3.3 0 101 33 

2 0 .3 0 10 • .• 

• 0.1 0 101 17 

013f 21 

au 0 27 I.a 

0 43 • .• 0 211 42 

0 tl 4.1 O tU lt 

I 0.9 0 102 17 

I 0.9 0 71 12 

0 u •.• 0 231 ll 

0 13 1' 0 111 41 

2 o.• 0 24 • . 1 0 21 1 .9 

• 2 .1 • u 10 

0 7 2 . 1 14 20 us 56 6 1.$ .. 1.2 0 12 3 .7 

0 339 i7 1 0 .3 1 0 .3 

o 433 11 • o.a 1 0 . 2 

0 160 l t 0 131 27 

0 21 1 .7 0 13 l .4 

0 254 u 12 3 .2 0 12 3.2 20.S 

0311 19 

0 110 10 

o au 12 3o 1 0 .2 3 0 .1 

0 176 17 1 2.3 0 2 0 .7 10 3 .3 

0111 ti 112. 1 0 .. 2. 1 

0 ... 1' • 0.1 0 2 0.3 0 ••.• 

0 3U II If 3 .1 0 tO 1.1 

021217 12.1 a O.f 

0 224 44 11 3 1 0 .2 0 13 2.1 
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0 311 •• 21 .. . . 0 27 4.1 1 0.2 0 11 3.1 

0412 72 12 I.I o a. a.1 0 I 0 1.1 11 2 .1 

0 17 23 7 1 .8 0 3 0 .1 0 20 1 .3 

0 112 •2 ) 0 .7 1 0.2 

o3H 11 la a 

0 20 14 1 O.J 



Table 4.1. (Continued) Benthic foraminifera census data, specimens counted and percentage of assemblage for Holes 679B and 680A. 
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Site, interval Depth (m) 1 ... ' ... ' ... I ... I ... I ... I ... I " I " I ... I ... I " I ... ' ... ' ... I .. ' .. I ... I ... I ... I ... I ... I ... I " 
6iOA 2H-01 , 7 · 12 6 .37 • 2 l 0 0 0 11 3.2 0 0 1'1 63 0 0 0 101 29 7 2 0 0 3• 10 

6IOA 2H ·OI . 25 ·30 6 .56 26 7 .9 0 0 0 0 0 0 76 23 0 0 0 ... 61 10 16 0 0 3 0 .9 6 I.I 

o&OA 2H ·OI. 60 ·65 6 .61 34 •• 0 0 0 2 0 .1 0 1 0 .2 70 t7 0 0 0 276 •• 19 4 .7 0 0 s 1.2 

H OA 2H·01 . 7S ·IO 9 .06 40 13 127 "0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 131 41 15 4 .7 0 0 1 0 .3 3 u 

680A 2H·OI , 100· 105 9 .31 u 5 6 65 24 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0162573413 

,__. 6iOA 2H ·OI. 125· 130 9 .56 32 7 .5 188 46 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0178•4217 
VI 
0 680A 2H·02. 0 ·5 9 .61 52 131'8 37 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0185 47 102.S 

HOA 2H ·02, 25 ·30 10 .06 ea 2s •& 11 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 .... 54 • 2.2 

6&0A 2H·02. &O ·SS 10 .31 21 8 .8 • 2 • 0 0 0 0 1 0 .4 2 0 . 1 0 0 0 203 •• l 1.3 

UOA 2H·02 , 72·77 10 .56 24 1 .7 IQ 4 . 5 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0J1s ae 5 1. 2 

l&OA 2:H ·OI, 21 ·31 14 .57 I 1.$ 0 0 0 0 0 0 33 13 0 0 0 205 7 9 2 0 .1 0 0 15 S.I 



Table 4.2. Benthic foraminifera census data, specimens counted and percentage of 
assemblage for Hole 68 lA. 
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Site, interval # % # O/o # % # o/o # o/o 
681A 1H-03, 3-8 16 4 .9 144 43.9 40 12.2 0.0 128 39.0 

681A 1H-04, 125-130 8 38 . 1 13 61 .9 0.0 0.0 0.0 

681A 2H-01 , 125-130 52 76 .5 15 22 . 1 0.0 t 1.5 0 .0 

681A 2H-02, 54-59 7 100.0 0 .0 0 .0 0 .0 0.0 

681A 2H-03, 47-52 31 57.4 23 42.6 0.0 0 .0 0 .0 

681A 2H-04, 125-130 12 92 .3 1 7.7 0 .0 0 .0 0 .0 

681A 2H-05, 50-55 14 46 .7 16 53 .3 0 .0 0.0 0 .0 

681A 2H-07, 50-55 62 35 .0 105 59.3 0 .0 10 5 .6 0 .0 
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Table 4.4. Coulometric, accumulation rate, and dry bulk density data for Hole 679B. 

Site . interval 
Depth CaC03 Corg S Corg Acc. Rate S Acc. Rate CaC03 Acc. Rate Dry Bulk Dens. 

m % 

6798 1H-01 . 10-15 0 .1 26 .8 11.3 1.2 
6798 1H-01 , 25-30 0.25 1.8 9 . 1 3 .6 
6798 1H-01 , 50-55 0 .5 0. 1 6.0 1.0 
6798 1H-01 , 79-84 0.79 0.0 5.8 1.7 
6798 1H-01 , 100-105 49 .2 3.3 1.6 
6798 1H-01, 125-130 1.25 49 .3 5.6 0 .8 
6798 1H-02. 0-5 1.5 45 .6 5.9 0 .8 
6798 1H-02, 25-30 1.75 21 .7 11.5 1.5 
67981H-02 , 47-52 1.97 16 .9 8 .1 1.4 
6798 1H-2, 75-80 2.25 0.3 13 .6 1.8 
6798 1H-02 100-105 2.5 5. 1 8.5 2 .0 
6798 1H-02, 125-130 2 .75 0.2 7.2 1.7 
6798 IH-03 , 1-6 3.01 0.7 5.7 1.5 
6798 1 H-3, 25-30 3.25 0.3 6.4 1 .8 
6798 1H-03, 50-55 3.5 29 .0 4.5 2 .1 
6798 1H-03, 75-80 3.75 48 .2 4.2 1.4 
6798 1H-03 100-105 4 52 .2 4.9 0 .9 
6798 1H-03, 125-130 4.25 36 .3 5.9 1.0 
6798 1H-04, 0-5 4 .5 51 .2 4.1 0 .9 
67981H-04, 25-30 4.75 33 .1 5.1 1.5 
6798 1H-04, 50-55 5 46 .8 5.0 1.0 
6798 1H-04, 75-80 5.25 40 .1 6.7 1.1 
6798 1H-04, 100-105 5 .5 29 .6 2 .0 0 .9 
6798 1H-04 , 125-130 5.75 27 .0 7.6 1.4 
6798 1H-05 , 0-5 6 42 .6 7.2 1.2 
6798 1H-05 , 24-28 6.24 33 .8 5.8 1.2 
6798 1H-CC, 13-18 6.43 32 .2 12 .0 1 .8 
6798 2H-01 ,0-5 6.52 23 . 1 7.7 1.5 
6798 2H-01 , 25-30 6.77 31 .9 10 .0 1.3 
6798 2H-01 , 50-55 7.02 45 .5 6.9 1. 1 
6798 2H-01 ,75-80 7.27 20 .0 11 .7 1.8 
6798 2H-01 , 100-105 7.52 14 . 1 5.8 1.3 
6798 2H-01 , 125-130 7.77 24 .9 3. 1 1.5 
6798 2H-02 , 1-6 8.03 56 .2 1.6 0 .9 
6798 2H-02, 27-32 8.29 
6798 2H-02 , 50-55 8.52 
6798 2H-02, 75-80 
6798 2H-02 , 100-105 
6798 2H-02 . 125-130 
6798 2H-03 , 0-5 
6798 2H-03 , 25-30 
6798 2H-03, 50-55 
6798 2H-03 , 75-80 
6798 2H-03 , 100-105 
6798 2H-03 , 125-130 
6798 2H-04, 0-5 
6798 2H-04, 25-30 
6798 2H-04, 50-55 
6798 2H-04, 75-80 
6798 2H-04 , 100-105 
6799 2H-04 , 125-130 
6798 2H-05 , 0-5 
6799 2H-05, 25-30 
6798 2H-05, 48-53 
6798 2H-05, 75-80 
6798 2H-05 , 100-105 
6798 2H-05 , 125-130 
6798 2H-06 , 0-5 
6798 2H-06 , 25-30 
6798 2H-06 , 50-55 
6798 2H-06 . 75-80 
6798 2H-06. 100-105 
6798 2H-06 , 125-130 
6798 2H-07 , 0-5 
6799 2H-07. 25-30 
6798 2H-07. 50-55 
6798 2H-CC . 0-5 

8. 77 40 .6 
9.02 
9.27 
9.52 
9.77 
10 .02 
10 .27 
10 .52 
10 .77 
11 .02 
11 .27 
11 .52 
11 .77 
12 .02 
12 .27 
12 .52 
12 .77 

13 
13 .27 
13 .52 
13 .77 
14 .02 
14 .27 
14 .52 
14 .77 
15 .02 
15 .27 
15 .52 
15 .77 
16 .02 
16 .27 

0.2 

0.3 
0.2 
0.2 
0.2 
0.3 
0.3 
0.2 
0.9 
5.7 
8.7 
16 .8 
12 .5 
19 .4 
0.6 
1 .9 

3 .8 
5 . 1 
1 . 7 

6 . 7 

7.8 
4.5 
9 . 7 
6 . 6 
13 .8 
22 .6 
25 .8 
37 .3 
15.7 

1.9 
6.3 

9.2 
9. 7 
8.3 
8.5 
10 .7 
10 .5 
12.5 
11.2 
5.2 
6.3 
8.1 
6.9 
6.6 
7.6 
5.6 
5.9 
7.1 
7 .7 
8.4 
5.8 
7.5 
4.5 
4.0 
4.4 
4.5 
4.8 
5.7 
7.2 

1.0 
1.8 

2 .0 
2 .0 
1.9 
1.7 
1.3 
1.9 
2. 1 
2.5 
1 .6 
1 .6 
1.7 
2 .5 
1.7 
1.8 
1 .6 

1 .7 
1.7 
1.8 
2 .2 
1.3 
2.0 
1.2 
2 .0 
1.5 
1 .4 

1.2 
1 .3 

1 .6 

1 .0E-05 
1.2E-05 
9 .7E-06 
3 .5E-06 
1.9E- 06 
6.9E - 06 
6.6E-06 
1 .7E-05 
1.1E-05 
1 .SE - 05 
1 .3E-05 
1.SE-05 
1.1E- 05 
9.9E - 06 
1.1 E-05 
5 .8E - 06 
6 .0E-06 
6.3E-06 
4 . 1 E - 06 
5.7E· 06 
1 .6E - 05 
1 .6E-05 

1 .9E-05 
1.8E- 05 
1 .7E-05 
2 .BE - 05 

1.5E-05 
2 .4E - 05 
1 .3E-05 
2 .5E - 06 
1 .2E - 06 

3 .3E - 05 

4.0E-05 
4 . 1 E - 05 
3 . 1 E - 05 
3 .0E-05 
3 .BE-05 
3 .7E-05 
3 .8E-05 
9 .6E-06 
3 .8E - 06 
1 .3E-05 
2 .0E-05 
2.2E - 05 
2 .6E - 05 
1 .SE-05 
1 .3E-05 
1 .9E-05 
3 . 1 E - 05 
2 .0E-05 
1 .BE-05 
1 .4E-05 
2 .2E-05 
1 .3E-05 
1 .3E-05 
1 .4 E-05 
1 .2E-05 
1 .4E-05 
1 .8E - 05 
1 .9E-05 
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4 . 1 E-07 
1 .BE-06 
6 . 1E - 07 
3 .8E-07 
3 . 5E-07 
3.8E-07 
3 . 5E-07 
8.6E-07 
7 .3E-07 
7.4E-07 
1 .2E-06 
1 .3E-06 
1 . 1 E-06 
1 .0E - 06 
1 .9E-06 
7.3E - 07 
4 . 0E-07 
4 .2E-07 
3 .2E-07 
6 .2E-07 
1 .3E-06 
1 . 0E-06 

1.3E-06 
1.1E-06 
1.2E-06 
1 .6E - 06 

B.7E·07 
1 .4E-06 
1 . 1E-06 
4 .6E-07 
2 .8E-07 

3 .7E - 06 

3 .3E-06 
3 .3E-06 
2 .7E-06 
2 .3E - 06 
1 .7E-06 
2 . 5E - 06 
2.4E-06 
8 . 0E-07 
4.5E-07 
1 .2E -06 
1 .6E-06 
2 .9E - 06 
2 . SE-06 
1 .3E -06 
1 .4E-06 
2 . 0E-06 
2 .8E-06 
1.BE-06 
1 .7E-06 
1 .2E-06 
2 .2E-06 
1 .3E - 06 
2 .5E - 06 
1 .7E-06 
1 .4E-06 
1 .3E - 06 
1 .6E-06 
1 .SE-06 

2 .9E-06 
2 .9E-07 
1 .6E-OB 
O.OE+OO 
3.4E-06 
7 .4E-06 
6 .2E-06 
3 .9E-06 
2 .9E-06 
4.SE-08 
9 .6E-07 
6 . 0E-08 
1 .8 E- 07 
6 .2E - 08 
8 .5E-06 
8 . 0E-06 
7 .7E-06 
4 .7E-06 
6 . 1 E·06 
4 .SE - 06 
1 .BE - 05 
1 .2E-05 

8 .2E-06 
1.3E-05 
1 . 1 E-05 
9 . 1 E- 06 

1 .2E-05 
5 . 0E-06 
3 .8E-06 
2.5E-06 
5 .2E-06 

1 . 1 E- 07 

1 .7E - 07 
1 .3E -07 
1 . 1 E -07 
1 .1 E-07 
1 .4E-07 
1 .4E-07 
6.0E-08 
9 .4 E-08 
5 .0E - 07 
2 .2E - 06 
5 .0E-06 
4 .7E-06 
9 .3E-06 
1 .3E - 07 
5.3E-07 
1 .4E-06 
2.6E - 06 
5 .3E - 07 
1 .7E-06 
2 .3E-06 
1 .6E-06 
3 .4E-06 
2 .6E-06 
5.2E-06 
7 .OE-06 
8 .9E - 06 
1 .4E-05 
4 .9E-06 

cm"3 

0 .22 
0.32 
0.39 
0 .44 
0.61 
0 .56 
0.51 
0.50 
0.48 
0 .38 
0 . 53 
0.67 
0 .67 
0 . 52 
0 . 82 
0 .83 
0 .73 
0 .64 
0 .60 
0 .67 
0 .74 
0 . 55 

0.57 
0.56 
0 .64 
0 . 53 

0 .48 
0 .47 
0 .51 
0.84 
0 .79 
1 . 11 

0.82 

0.67 
0 .66 
0.58 
0 . 54 
0.55 
0.54 
0 .47 
0 .59 
0.50 
0 .34 
0 .40 
a.so 
0.65 
0 .31 
0 .37 
0 . 51 
0 .70 
0.43 
0.34 
0.40 
0 . 48 
0.47 
0 .53 
0 .51 
0.42 
0.47 
0 . 53 
0. 4 2 



Table 4.5. Coulometric, accumulation rate, and dry bulk density data for Hole 680A. 

Depth CaC03 Corg s Corg Acc. Rate S Acc. Rate CaC03 Acc. Rate Dry Bulk Dans. 
Site , interval (m) ( o/o) ( o/o) ( o/o) (mol/cmA2/yr) (mol/cmA2/yr) (mol/cmA2/yr) (g/cmA3) 

680A 1H-01, 21-26 0.21 1 .0 10 .6 1 . 3 4.4E-05 2.0E-06 4 .9E-07 0 .31 
680A 1H-01 , 50 -55 0 .5 8 .8 9 .9 1 . 3 2 . 7E-05 1 .4E -06 2.9E-06 0 . 21 
680A 1H-01, 75-80 0.75 6 .7 10 .4 1 . 4 3 .6E-05 1 .8E -06 2.8E-06 0.26 
680A 1H-01 , 100-105 1 8 .6 11 .2 1 . 3 2.6E-05 1.1E-06 2.4E -06 0 . 17 
680A 1H-01 , 127-1 32 1.27 8 .2 8 . 9 1.6 4.0E-05 2 . 7E-06 4.4E-06 0 .34 
680A 1H-02, 0-5 1.5 4 . 2 11 .8 1.5 4 .0E-05 2.0E -06 1.7E-06 0 .26 
680A 1H-02 , 25-30 1.75 3 . 2 10 .8 1 . 4 4 .9E-05 2 . 4E-06 1 .7E-06 0 .35 
680A 1H-02 , 50-55 2 7 .0 3 . 2 0.6 3 . 1 E-05 2.3E-06 8 .3E-06 0 .75 
680A 1H-02 , 75-80 2 .25 5 .7 2.8 0.6 3 .8E-05 3.0E-06 9 . 1 E -06 1.21 
680A 1H-02, 100-105 2 .5 0 . 2 5 . 1 1 .2 2.6E-05 2.4E-06 1.0E-07 0 .47 
680A 1H·02, 125-130 2 .75 0.3 2 .0 1.5 2.0E-05 5 . 9E-06 4 .2E-07 0 .94 
680A 1H·03, 0-5 3 8.2 0 .8 0 . 5 9.9E-06 2 .4E-06 1 .2E-05 1.10 
680A 1H-03. 25-30 3 .25 7 .2 2.3 1 . 0 1.7E-05 2.6E-06 6.3E-06 0 .67 
680A 1H-03 . 50-55 3 .5 11. 9 4 . 7 1 . 4 2 . 0E-05 2 . 3E-06 6.1 E-06 0.38 
680A 1H-03 , 75-80 3.75 0 . 2 4 .3 1 .5 1 .8E-05 2 .3E-06 1.2E-07 0 .82 
680A 1H·03, 102-107 4.02 3 .7 4 .0 1 . 1 9.1 E-06 9 .2E-07 9 .9E-07 0.45 
680A 1H-03 , 125-130 4 .25 7 . 1 6 . 9 1.6 1 .5E-05 1 .3E-06 1 .9E-06 0.45 
680A 1H-04 , 0-5 4 .5 6 .3 4 .3 1 .3 1.5E-05 1 .6E-06 2.6E·06 0 . 69 
680A 1H-04 , 25-30 4 .75 2 . 2 5 .7 1 . 5 1 .6E-05 1 .6E-06 7.5E-07 0 .58 
680A 1H-04, 50-55 5 9 .7 5 .8 1 . 5 1 .6E·05 1 .5E-06 3 .3E-06 0 .55 
680A 1H-04, 73-78 5 .23 12 . 4 6 . 1 1 .4 1 .3E-05 1 .2E-06 3 .3E -06 0 .44 
680A 1H-04, 100-105 5 .5 7 .6 5 .8 1.4 1 .4E-05 1 .3E-06 2 .2E-06 0 .48 
680A 1H-04, 125-130 5 .75 14 .3 4 .7 1.1 8.4E-06 7.1E-07 3.1 E-06 0 . 40 
680A 1H-05 , 0-5 6 12.5 5 . 4 1.2 1 .2 E-05 9 .5E-07 3 .2E-06 0 .48 
680A 1H-05, 25-30 6 .25 18 . 2 5 .7 1.3 1. 1 E-05 9 .3E-07 4.3E -06 0.44 
680A 1H-05, 50-55 6 .5 16 . 7 5 .9 2 . 0 9.7E-06 1 .2E-06 3 .3E-06 0 .37 
680A 1H-05, 75-80 6 .75 12 . 9 7 .2 2 .9 1 .0E-05 1 . 6E-06 2.2E-06 0 .30 
680A 1H-05 , 105-1 10 7 .05 18 . 3 7 .5 1 .3 2.0E-05 1 .3E-06 5 .8E-06 0 .56 
680A 1H-05, 125-130 7 .25 25 . 4 6 .7 1 . 5 2 . 1 E-05 1 .8E-06 9.6E -06 0 .66 
680A 1H-06 , 0-5 7 .5 30 .6 6 . 1 1.2 1.5E-05 1 . 1E-06 9.2E-06 0 .53 
680A 1H·06 , 25-30 7 .75 5 .7 8 .5 2 . 0 1 .6E-05 1 . 4E-06 1.3E-06 0.39 
680A 1H·06 , 50-55 8 0 . 2 4 .0 2 .8 1.0E-05 2 . 6E-06 5.1 E-08 0 .53 
680A 2H-01 , 7-12 8 .37 8 . 1 7 . 0 1.4 1.9E-05 1 .4E-06 2.6E-06 0 .57 
680A 2H-01, 25-30 8 .56 13 . 1 6 . 6 1.8 1 . 4E-05 1 .4E -06 3 .3E-06 0 .44 
680A 2H-01 , 50-55 8.81 13 .2 6 .5 1.8 1.5E-05 1 .6E-06 3.6E-06 0 .48 
680A 2H-01, 75-80 9 .06 10 .6 6 .0 2 :0 1 . 1E-05 1 .4E-06 2 .3E-06 0 .38 
680A 2H-01, 100-105 9.31 14 .0 5 .9 1. 7 1 .3E-05 1 .4E-06 3.6E-06 0 .45 
680A 2H-01, 125-130 9 .56 10.5 7 .5 2.3 1 .9E-05 2 .2E-06 3 . 1 E-06 0 . 37 
680A 2H-02 , 0-5 9 .81 5 . 1 6 . 4 1. 7 1 .4E-05 1 .4E-06 1 .3 E-06 0.45 
680A 2H-02, 25-30 10 .06 1 .2 4 .3 1 . 4 1.0E-05 1 .2E-06 3.5E-07 0 .50 
680A 2H-02, 50-55 10 .31 4 .0 5 . 2 1 . 7 1 .2E-05 1.4E-06 1.1 E-06 0 . 49 
680A 2H-02 , 72-77 10 .56 1 . 2 4 . 2 1 . 3 1.0E-05 1 .2E-06 3.4E-07 0 .50 
680A 2H-02 , 100-1 05 10 .81 0 . 1 3 .9 1 .4 1.0E-05 1 . 4E -06 2 .6E-08 0 .55 
680A 2H-02 , 125-130 11 .06 0 .7 2 . 1 1.3 7 .2E-06 1 .8E -06 3 .1E-07 0 .73 
680A 2H-03 , 0-5 11 . 31 5 .7 8 . 4 2 .0 1 .9E-05 1 . 7E-06 1 .6E-06 0 .49 
680A 2H·03, 25-30 11 .56 0 .2 8 .2 1. 8 1 .8E-05 1 .5E-06 6 .6E-08 0 .46 
680A 2H-03, 50-55 1 1 .81 0 .2 8 .0 1 .8 1 .8E-05 1 .4E-06 6.6E-08 0 .46 
680A 2H· 03 , 75-80 12 .06 0 .2 6 . 4 1. 7 1 .6E-05 1 . 6E -06 5 . 1E-08 0 .54 
680A 2H-03. 100-105 12 .31 0 . 1 4.6 1. 5 1.1E-05 1.4E-06 2 .4E-08 0 .51 
680A 2H-03, 125-1 30 12 .56 0 .9 6 . 2 2 .0 1 .5E -05 1.9E-06 2 .7E-07 0 .52 
680A 2H-04 , 0-5 12 .81 0 . 2 7 .6 2 . 2 1.7E-05 1.8E -06 4 .5E-08 0 . 48 
680A 2H-04 . 25-30 13 .06 0.2 6 . 3 1. 9 1.4E-05 1 .6E-06 4 .5E-08 0 .48 
680A 2H-04 , 50-55 13 .31 0 .2 6 . 2 1 . 6 1 . 7E -05 1 .7E -06 5.6E-08 0 .59 
680A 2H-04 , 78-83 13 .56 5 .9 6.6 2.0 1 .5E -05 1 . 7E -06 1 .6E-06 0 . 49 
680A 2H-04 , 100-105 13 .81 0 .7 4.6 1. 5 1 .0E-05 1 .2E-06 1 .8E -07 0 .4 6 
680A 2H-04.125-1 30 14 .06 5.2 7 .5 1 .9 1 .7E-05 1.5E -06 1.4E-06 0 .47 
680A 2H-05 , 0-5 14 . 31 7 . 3 6 .7 1 . 7 1 . 4E-05 1 .4E-06 :1 .8E-06 0.43 
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Table 4.5. (Continued) Coulometric, accumulation rate, and dry bulk density data for 
Hole 680A. 

Depth CaC03 Corg s Corg Acc. Rate S Acc. Rate CaC03 Acc. Rate Dry Bulk Dens. 

Site, interval (m) (%) (%) (%) (mol/cmA2/yr) (mol/cmA2/yr) (mol/cmA2/yr) (g/cmA3) 

6BOA 2H-05. 0-5 14.31 7 .3 6 .7 1 . 7 1 .4E-05 1 .4E-06 1 .8E-06 0.43 
6BOA 2H-05, 26-31 14.57 9.3 3.5 1 .3 1 .3E-05 1 .8E-06 4.2E-06 0.73 
680A 2H-05, 46-51 14 .77 10 .4 6.4 2 . 1 1 . 7E-05 2.1 E-06 3 .3E-06 0.51 
6BOA 2H-05, 75-80 15.06 0 .4 6.6 1 . 7 1 .5E-05 1 .5E -06 1 .1E-07 0 .43 
6BOA 2H-05, 100-105 15.31 11 .2 7 .4 1 . 7 1.6E-05 1 .3E-06 2.9E -06 0.41 
6BOA 2H-05, 125-130 15 .56 0. 1 8.4 1 .8 2.0E-05 1 .6E-06 2 .4E-08 0.47 
6BOA 2H-06, 0-5 15 .81 0 . 1 7 .0 1 . 7 1 . 8E-05 1 . 7E-06 2.6E-08 0 .49 
6BOA 2H-06 , 25-30 16 .06 0. 1 6 .2 1.4 1 .8E-05 1 .5E-06 2 .9E-08 0 .56 
6BOA 2H-06, 50-55 16 .31 0 . 3 3 .3 0 .9 1 .2E-05 1 .3E-06 1 .5E-07 0 . 71 
680A 2H-06, 72-77 16 .53 0 . 1 4 .5 1 .6 1 .3E -05 1 . 7E-06 2 .8E-08 0 .54 
680A 2H-06, 100-105 16 .81 3 . 9 7 . 1 1 .6 2 .0E-05 1 .7E-06 1 .3E-06 0 .55 
6BOA 2H-06, 125-130 17 .06 0 .42 
6BOA 2H-07, 0-5 17 .31 8 .7 9 .6 1. 7 1 .4E -05 9 .8E-07 1.6E-06 0 .29 
6BOA 2H-07, 25-30 17 .56 0.8 12.0 2 .4 2.5E-05 1.9E-06 2.1E-07 0 .41 
6BOA 2H-07, 50-55 17 .81 0 .2 8.1 1.7 1 .9E-05 1 .5E -06 7.0E-08 0.45 
6BOA 2H-CC. 6-11 18 .02 0 . 7 4.8 1 .0 1.SE-05 1 .2E-06 2.5E-07 0 .60 
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Table 4.6. Coulometric, accumulation rate, and dry bulk density data for Hole 68 lA. 

Depth CaC03 Corg Corg Acc. Rate CaC03 Act:. Rate Dry Bulk Dens. 
Site, interval (m) (%) (%) (mol/cm•2/y r) (mol/cm•2/yr) (g/cm•3) 

681A 1H-01, 53-58 0 . 53 0.2 4 .6 2.5E·05 1.0E-07 
681A 1H-01 , 73-78 0 .73 0.3 6.7 1 .5E·05 1.2E - 07 0.47 
681A 1H-01, 101-106 1.01 0.2 7.2 2 . 0E-05 1 . 1 E -07 0.53 
681A 1H-01. 125-130 1.25 0 . 2 4 . 0 2 .3E· 05 9 . 9E-08 0 . 60 
681A 1H-02, 3-8 1 .53 0 . 2 5 .5 1 .7E-05 7.9E-08 0.58 
681A 1H-02 , 25-30 1.75 0 . 2 6 . 9 1 .8E-05 1 .6E-07 0 .51 
681A 1H-02, 50-55 2 0.2 6.4 2.2E-05 1 .9E-07 0.41 
681A 1H·02 , 74-79 2 .24 0. 4 5 . 6 2 .3E-05 2 .9E·07 0.49 
681A 1H-02. 101-106 2 . 51 0 . 4 5 . 6 1 .9E·05 2 . 0E·06 0.60 
681A 1H-02 , 125·130 2 .75 0 . 5 4 .8 2 .4E·05 2.0E-07 0 .75 
681A 1H-03 , 3-8 3 . 03 4 .2 4 . 9 9 .9E - 06 9.2E-07 0.61 
681A 1 H-03 ,25-30 3 .25 0.2 3.7 1.03 
681A 1H-03 , 50-55 3.5 2 . 6 3 .3 1 .4E-05 1 .2E·06 0.46 
681A 1f:i-03 . 82-87 3 .82 0 . 2 2 . 6 1.4E- 05 1 . 2E - 06 
681A 1H-03 , 101-106 4 . 01 2 . 2 3 . 0 1 .5E·05 2 . 5E - 08 0 . 91 
681A 1H-03 , 125-130 4 .25 3 .8 5 . 3 1 .8E - 05 O.OE+OO 0 .54 
681A 1H-04 , 3-8 4 .53 0 . 1 6.0 1 . 6E-05 5 .2E-07 0.49 
681A 1H-04, 25·30 4 .75 0 . 0 5 . 0 1 . 6E-05 3 . 1 E -08 0 . 64 
681A 1H-04, 50-55 5 1 .5 5 .6 1 .4E-05 4 . 5E-07 0 .52 
681A 1H-04, 75-80 5 .25 0 . 1 5.3 1.7E-05 3 .3E·07 0.56 
681A 1H-04 , 101-106 5 .51 1 .4 5 . 2 1 .4E-05 1 . 0E-06 0.48 
681A 1H-04 . 125-130 5.75 0.8 5.3 1 . 6E - 05 O.OE+OO 0 . 60 
681A 1H-05. 0-5 6 2 . 7 4 .5 1.3E-05 1 . 6E -06 0 . 56 
681A 1H-05, 25-30 6 .25 0 . 0 6.0 1 .5E-05 O.OE+OO 0.47 
681A 2H-01 , 25-30 6 .77 5.0 4 . 9 8 .4E-06 7 . 8E -07 0 . 48 
681A 2H-01, 50-55 7.02 0 . 0 5 . 0 5 .5E-06 1 .0E -06 0 .55 
681A 2H-01, 75-80 7 .27 2 .8 3.7 9.5E-06 1 .2E - 06 0 .42 
681A 2H-01 , 102-107 7 .54 3 . 7 2 . 5 8.9E- 06 9.2E - 07 0.40 
681A 2H-01 , 125-130 7 .77 3.7 3.5 8.4E-06 9.3E-07 0 . 49 
681A 2H-02 , 3-8 8.05 2 .7 3 . 2 1 . 1 E- 05 9 .3E - 07 0 .51 
681A 2H-02, 25-30 8 .27 2 . 9 3 . 1 9.4E - 06 1 . 1 E- 06 0.41 
681A 2H-02, 54-59 8 .58 2 . 3 3.2 0 .51 
681A 2H-02 , 75-80 8 .77 3.1 3 .3 1.0E-05 2.3E - 06 0 . 44 
681A 2H-02, 102-107 9 . 04 2 .8 3.2 1.2E-05 2 . 0E-06 
681A 2H-02, 125-130 9.27 5 . 5 3 . 1 1.2E- 05 1 .1 E - 06 0 .52 
681A 2H-03 , 3-8 9 .55 4 .4 3.1 1 . 1 E-05 9 .8E - 07 0 .58 
681A 2H-03 , 25-30 9 .77 2 . 3 3 . 0 1 . 1 E-05 9.1 E-07 0 . 60 
681A 2H-03 , 47-52 9 .99 2 . 2 3 . 0 1 .3E- 05 3 .5E-08 0 .56 
681A 2H-03 , 74.79 1 0 .26 2 . 2 3 . 3 9 .2E · 06 4 .7E-07 0 .53 
681A 2H-03 , 102-107 10 .54 0 . 1 3 . 7 8 .8E · 06 O.OE+OO 0 .53 
681A 2H-03, 125-130 10 . 77 1.1 2.6 1.1 E- 05 2 . 8E-07 0 . 55 
681A 2H·04, 3-8 11.05 0 . 0 2.2 9 .3E-06 O.OE+OO 0 . 63 
681A 2H-04, 25-30 11 .27 0 . 6 2.8 9.0E-06 O.OE+OO 0 . 62 
681A 2H-04 , 50-55 11 . 52 0 . 0 2 . 1 1 .0E-05 O. OE+OO 0 . 69 
681A 2H-04. 75-80 11 .77 0 . 0 2 . 3 4 .8E-06 O.OE +OO 0 . 61 
681A 2H-04 . 102-1 07 12 .05 0 . 0 1 . 9 9 .5E-06 5 .7E - 07 0 .83 
681 A 2H-04 , 125-130 12 .27 0 . 0 1 . 2 7 . 1 E- 06 9 .3E-07 0.63 
681A 2H-05 . 3-8 1 2 .55 0.9 1. 8 2 .4E-06 8 .2E-07 0.80 
681A 2H-05 , 25-30 12 .77 1.5 1.4 2.4E - 06 3 . 0E - 08 0 .79 
681A 2H-05 . 50-55 13 . 02 4 .5 1 . 6 2.6E - 06 2.1 E - 08 0.71 
681A 2H-05 . 75-80 13 .27 0 . 2 1. 6 4 . 4E - 06 9 .2E-09 0 . 71 
681A 2H-05 . 102-107 13 .54 0 . 1 1 . 2 4 .2E-06 5.9E-08 0 .99 
681A 2H-05. 125-130 13 .77 0 . 1 4 .8 2.9E-06 4 .4E·07 0 . 43 
681A 2H·06, 3·8 14 .05 0 . 3 2 . 9 3 .2E-06 4 .9E - 08 0.69 
681A 2H-06, 25-30 14 .27 4 . 4 3 . 4 3 .4E-06 2 .5E- 06 0 .39 
681A 2H-06, 50-55 14 .52 0 . 2 1.3 4 . 1 E- 06 6 .5E-07 1 . 15 
681A 2H-06 , 75-80 14 .77 13 . 1 2.1 3.4E·06 1 .2E·06 0 . 74 
681A 2H-06, 103-108 15 .05 5 . 7 4 .3 2 .5E-06 2.0E-08 0 . 44 
681A 2H-06, 125-130 15 .27 9 . 2 3 . 2 2 .4E·06 1 .8E - 07 0 . 49 
681A 2H-07 . 0-5 15 .52 0 . 1 1 .2 2 . 6E · 06 5 .2E - 07 0 .94 
681A 2H-07, 25-30 1 5 .77 0 . 9 1 .5 3.6E-06 2 . 0E - 08 0 .77 
681A 2H-07, 50-55 16 . 02 2 . 6 1 . 6 2 .0E-05 2.4E·08 0 .78 
681A 2H-CC, 10-15 16 .22 0 .1 1.9 1 .8E-05 2 . 6E -08 0 .92 
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Table 4-7. Coulometric data for Hole 686A. 

Depth QC03 Corg 
Site. interval m % % 

686A 1 H-01, 0-5 0 5 .2 3 . 1 
686A 1 H-01 , 25-30 0 . 25 0 .0 3 . 4 
686A 1 H-01, 58-63 0 .58 0 . 1 3 .0 
686A 1 H-01, 75-80 0 . 75 0.1 2 . 2 
686A 1 H-01 , 100-105 1 0.2 1.8 
686A 1 H-01, 125-130 1 .25 3 .7 1 . 5 
686A 1H·02, 0-5 1 . 5 0 .7 2 . 6 
686A 1 H-02, 25·30 1 . 75 10.7 2 . 3 
686A 1H-02, 50-55 2 0 .2 3 . 5 
686A 1H-02, 75-80 2.25 0 . 1 3 . 4 
686A 1H·02, 100-105 2 . 5 0.0 3 . 3 
686A 1H-02, 125-130 2 . 75 0 .0 3.0 
686A 1 H-03, 0-5 3 0 .7 3 . 2 
686A 1 H-03, 25-30 3 .25 0 . 1 3 . 3 
686A 1H·03, 50-55 3 . 5 1 .4 2 . 9 
686A 1 H-03 , 75-80 3 .75 0 .2 3.3 
686A 1H·03, 100-105 4 0 .0 4 . 5 
686A 1H· 03, 125-130 4 .25 0 .1 2 . 8 
686A 1H-04, 1-6 4 . 51 0 . 1 4.9 
686A 1 H-04, 25-30 4 . 75 0 .1 4 . 3 
686A 2H-01 , 3-8 5.08 0 . 1 3 . 9 
686A 2H·01, 30·35 5 . 35 0.1 3 . 8 
686A 2H·01, 50-55 5.55 0 . 1 3 . 3 
686A 2H-01 , 75-80 5 . 8 0 .0 3 . 2 
686A 2H·01 , 100-105 6.05 0.1 3.2 
686A 2H·01 , 125-130 6 . 3 4 .7 1. 9 
686A 2H·02, 0-5 6.55 4 .8 1 .8 
686A 2H·02, 25-30 6 . 8 13 .6 2 . 3 
686A 2H·02, 49.54 7 .04 9.0 1. 7 
686A 2H·02, 75-80 7 . 3 5 .0 2 . 4 
686A 2H·02, 100·105 7 . 55 0 . 1 2 . 1 
686A 2H-02, 125-130 7 . 8 0 .1 1 . 3 
686A 2H-03, 0-5 8 . 05 2 .8 2.6 
686A 2H-03, 25-30 8.3 6.1 1 . 9 
686A 2H-03 , 50-55 8 . 55 2 . 1 2. 1 
686A 2H-03, 75-80 8 . 8 0 .4 2 . 6 
686A 2H·03, 100·105 9.05 2 .8 2 . 8 
686A 2H-03, 125-130 9 . 3 0 .2 2 . 9 
686A 2H·04 , 0-5 9 . 55 0 . 1 2.2 
686A 2H·04, 25·30 9 . 8 0 .1 2.7 
686A 2H·04, 50-55 10 . 05 0 .4 2 . 8 
686A 2H-04 , 75-80 10 . 3 0 .2 2 . 7 
686A 2H-04 , 100-105 10 . 55 0 .2 3 . 1 
686A 2H-04 , 125-130 10.8 0 .0 2 . 1 
686A 2H -05 , 0-5 11 . 05 0 .0 3 . 1 
686A 2H-05 , 25-30 11 .3 0 . 1 2 . 6 
686A 2H·05 , 50-55 11 . 55 1 . 1 2 . 5 
686A 2H-05, 75-80 11 . 8 1 .2 1 .8 
686A 2H·05, 100-105 12 . 05 3 . 1 2 . 6 
686A 2H-05 , 125-130 12 . 3 0 .0 3 . 3 
686A 2H·06, 0·5 12 . 55 0 .9 2 . 4 
686A 2H-06 , 25-30 12 . 8 5.4 3 . 5 
686A2H-06 ,50-55 13.05 1 .. 1 3 . 0 
686A2H· 06, 75-80 13 . 3 0 . 1 3 . 5 
686A 2H·06, 100-105 13 . 55 11. 9 3 . 0 
686A 2H-06, 125-130 13 . 8 0 .0 4 . 3 
686A 2H-07 , 0-5 14 . 05 0 .7 3 . 6 
686A 2H-07, 25-30 14 .3 0 .0 3.7 
686A 2H-07, 50·55 14.55 0 .4 4.0 
686A 2H-CC , 10-15 14 .85 2 .0 23 . 6 
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Table 4-8. Coulometric data for Hole 687 A. 

Depth QCCG Corg 
Site, interval (m) % % 

687 A 1H-01, 8-13cm 0 .8 0 .4 12.5 
687 A 1H-01, 25-30cm 0.25 0.1 5.2 
687A 1H-01, 50-55 0 .5 0.2 11.4 
687A 1 H-01, 75-80 0.75 1 .5 5.4 
687A 1H-01,101 - 106 1.01 0 .2 9 .0 
687A 1H-01 ,125-130 1.25 0 .2 6.0 
687A 1H-02, 0-5 1 .5 0.2 6 .7 
687A 1 H-02, 25-30 1.75 0.1 5.6 
687A 1 H-02 , 50-55 2 3.3 4.9 
687A 1H-02, 75-80 2 .25 2 .2 5.0 
687A 1H-02, 100-105 2.5 5 .4 4 .9 
687A 1H-02, 125-130 2.75 2.2 3.6 
687A 1H-03, 0-5 3 0.1 4.8 
687A 1 H-03 , 25-3a 3 .25 a.1 4.2 
687A 1 H-a3 . 57-62 3 .57 2.1 2.5 
687A 1H-a3, 75-8a 3.75 0 .0 6 .9 
687A 1H-03, 100-104 4 a .2 5.4 
687A 1H-03, 125-130 4.25 0 . 1 6 .6 
687A 1H-04, 0-5 4 .5 0 . 1 6.1 
687A 1 H-04, 25-30 4.75 0.1 4.9 
687A 1 H-04, 50-55 5 8.7 5.0 
687A 1H-04, 75-80 5.25 0.1 5 .6 
687A 1 H-a4, 100-1 a5 5 .5 0 .3 2 .4 
687A 1H-a4, 125-130 5 .75 11 .3 1.8 
687A 1H-05, 0-5 6 0 .2 3 .3 
687A 1 H-05 , 25-30 6 .25 4 .7 8 .1 
687A 1 H-05. 50-55 6 .5 0.1 7.0 
687A 1 H-05, 75-80 6.75 0.1 6.8 
687A 1 H-05, 100-105 7 0 .2 6 .6 
687A 1H-05, 125-130 7.25 0.8 8.1 
687A 2H-01, 7-12 7.32 16.9 7.8 
687A 2H-01 , 25-30 7 .8 2.2 6 .1 
687A 2H-01, 50-55 8.05 6.6 4.9 
687A 2H-01. 75-80 8 .3 3.6 4 .3 
687A 2H-01 , 100-105 8 .55 6 .2 4.3 
687A 2H-01, 125-130 8.8 5 .4 3 .7 
687A 2H-02, 1-6 9 .06 5.3 3.8 
687A 2H-02, 25-30 9 .3 0 .0 3.8 
687A 2H-2, 5a-55 9.55 0 .1 3 .4 
687A 2H-2, 75-60 9 .8 0 .0 3.0 
687A 2H-02, 1ao-1 a6 1 a .a5 a .o 2.5 
687A 2H-a2. 132-137 1 a .37 a .1 3 .7 
687A 2H-a3. 0-5 10.55 a .a 2.4 
687A 2H·03, 25 -3a 1 a .8 0 .1 1.8 
687A 2H-03, 50-55 11 .a5 0 . 1 1 .5 
687A 2H-a3 , 75-8a 11.3 0.5 0 .8 
687A 2H-03 , 100-105 11 .55 0.1 4.1 
687A 2H-03 , 125-130 11.8 a.a 2.0 
687A 2H-04, 0-5 12.05 o.a 3.3 
687A 2H-04 , 25-3a 12.3 o.a 2.3 
687A 2H-04 , 50-55 12 .55 0 .1 0.6 
687A 2H-04, 76-81 12.8 a.a 3.0 
687A 2H-04, 100-1 05 13.05 2.1 0.7 
687A 2H-04, 122-1 27 13 .27 1.1 0 .5 
687A 2H-a5, 0-5 13.55 0 . 1 2.2 
687A 2H-05, 25-30 13.8 21 .7 5 . 1 
687A 2H-05, 50-55 14 .05 0 .2 11 .4 
687A 2H-05 , 76-81 14.31 0 . 1 6.B 
687A 2H-a5, 1oa-105 14 .55 0 . 1 8 .6 
687A 2H-05, 125-130 14 .8 a.1 8.5 
687A 2H-a6, 0-5 15.05 4 .9 2.5 
687A 2H-06, 25-30 15 .3 0.1 8 .8 
687A 2H-06, 5a-55 15 .55 o .a 7 .6 
687A 2H-06 , 75-80 15 .8 a .a 5.7 
687A 2H -06, 100-105 16 .05 a .o 4 .3 
687A 2H-a7, 0-5 16.55 0 .0 4 .5 
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Max 
Min 

Mean 
Stdev 

Table 4-9. Summary of statistics for carbon coulometry data. 

6798 680A 681A 686A 687A 
Vc CaC03 Vc c .. .. ora Vc CaC03 Vc c .. .. orq Vc CaC03 Vc c .. .. ora 0/c CaC03 Vc c . .. ora Vc CaC03 Vc c .. .. ora 
56 .20 13 .61 30 .56 11 . 95 13 .07 7 .24 13 .57 23 .60 21 .73 12 . 50 
0 .00 1 .59 0 .08 0 .82 0 .00 1 . 18 0 .00 1 .30 0.00 0.50 

18.85 6 . 91 6.20 6 .29 1 .82 3 .62 1.75 3 .20 1 .86 4 .90 
17 .78 2 .65 6 .37 2 .34 2 .39 1 .61 3 .08 2 .80 3 .92 2 .60 

Table 4-10. Summary of statistics for sulfur coulometry data. 

Weight % Sulfur 
6798 680A 

Max 3.55 2. 93 
Min 0.81 0 .53 

Mean 1 .56 1 .56 
Stdev O .4 7 0 .43 

"--~~~~~~~~~~~--
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Table 4-11. Oxygen and carbon isotope data--Core 679B. 

Benthic 
Site, interval (;13 c (;18Q 

67981H-01, 10-15 -5.77 0.87 
6799 1 H-01, 100-105 
6798 1 H-01 , 125-130 -1.73 0.94 
6798 1 H-02, 0-5 -1.57 1.56 
6798 1 H-02, 25-30 -2.12 0.01 
6798 1 H-03, 50-55 -2.44 1.39 
6798 1 H-03, 75-80 -1.90 1.71 
6798 1 H-03 100-105 
6798 1 H-03, 125-130 
6798 1 H-04, 0-5 -1.43 1.49 
6798 1 H-04, 25-30 -1.74 0.82 
6798 1 H-04, 50-55 -2.44 -0.14 
6798 1 H-04, 75-80 
6798 1 H-04, 100-105 -2.01 0.67 
6798 1 H-04, 125-130 -2.26 0.55 
6798 1 H-05, 0-5 -1.24 0.78 
6798 1 H-05, 24-28 -1.30 0.83 
6799 1 H-CC, 13-18 -2.15 0.02 
6798 2H-01,0-5 -1.17 0.78 
6798 2H-01, 25-30 -1.88 0.96 
6798 2H-01, 50-55 -2.25 0.25 
6798 2H-01 ,75-80 -1.97 0.24 
6798 2H-01, 125-130 -1.54 1.25 
6798 2H-02, 1-6 -1.02 2.24 
6798 2H-02, 27-32 -1.30 1.02 
6798 2H-02, 75-80 -0.73 1.02 
6798 2H-03, 125-130 
6798 2H-04, 25-30 -1.63 0.81 
6799 2H-04, 50-55 -2.87 1.51 
6799 2H-04, 75-80 -2.49 0.10 
6798 2H-04, 100-105 -1.89 0.77 
6798 2H-04, 125-130 -2.71 0.97 
6798 2H-05, 75-80 -3.63 2.26 
6799 2H-06, 50-55 -2.58 1.38 
6799 2H-06, 125-130 -3.47 2.44 
6798 2H-07, 0-5 -2.28 1.93 
6798 2H-07, 50-55 -1 .51 1.96 
6798 2H-CC, 0-5 -1.76 0.62 
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Table 4.12. 8110 data for Hole 680B (Wefer et al., 1990). 

Depth (m) ljl!Q Depth (m) ()ISQ 

0 .03 1. 57 7 . 73 1 .71 

0 . 18 1 . 63 7 . 88 I . S8 

0 . 32 1 . SS 7 . 98 1 . 62 
0.4 1 .76 8 .23 I . SS 
0.48 1 .78 8.35 1 .59 
0 . 52 1 .63 8 . 64 1 . 7 
0.65 1 .29 8. 73 1.59 

0 . 73 1.4S 8 .9 1 . 72 

0 . 87 1. 6 a.98 1 .72 

1.12 1 . 61 9.23 1.82 
1. 23 1. 4 9 . 38 1 .77 
1 . 31 1 .34 9 . 48 1.83 
1 . 46 1 .53 9 . 73 2.04 
1.6'4 0 . 8 9.85 2 . 06 

1. 73 1 . S9 10 .23 2.44 

1. 79 1.64 10 .98 2 .35 
1.91 1 . 6 11 .23 2 . 08 
1.98 1 .52 13 .23 2 .28 
2 . 04 1. 6 13 .48 2 .01 
3 . 23 2.06 14 .23 1.61 

3 . 48 2.3S 14 .64 1.32 

3 . 73 2 . 13 14 .73 1.S4 

3 . 83 2 . 33 15 . 16 2 .02 
3 . 98 1.96 15 .23 1.93 
4 .23 2 . 12 16.46 1.78 
4.46 2.21 16 .73 2.05 
4 .73 2 .07 16 .98 1 . 68 

4.93 2.17 17 .73 2 . 05 

4 . 98 2.06 17.96 2 . 31 
5 .23 1.93 18.23 2.11 
5.73 2 . 13 18 .48 1.79 
5 .9 2 .09 18 .73 2 . 14 
5.98 1.97 18 .98 2.13 
6 . 23 2.04 19 . 1 2 .03 
6 . 37 1.92 

6.48 1 .92 

6 . 73 1 .66 

6 . 88 1 .7 

6 . 96 1 .82 

7 .23 1 . 6 

7 . 4 1.58 

7.48 1 . 43 
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Table 4.13. Duplicated isotope analyses for the benthic foraminifer B. humilis from ODP 
core sediments. 

Sample l.D. 6798 1 H-02, 47-52cm 

313c (::) ()18Q (::) 

1 ) -1.128 2.111 
2 ) -1.394 1.964 
3 ) -1.658 1.823 

Standard Deviation 0.265 0.144 

Table 4.14. Age dates of phosphorite samples from ODP Holes 679B, 686A, and 687A. 

Th-230 Age 
Site, interval Depth (m) Sample tvoe (1000 yrs) 
6798 1 H-1 88-89cm 0.88 hard nodule 69.9±2.8 
6798 1 H-1 95-97cm 0.95 hard nodule 59.8±2.4 
6798 1 H-1 112-114cm 1.12 hard nodule 91.7±4.3 
6798 1 H-3 57-58cm 3.57 hard nodule 175 .2±12.3 
6798 1 H-3 59-61 cm 3.59 hard nodule 191.0±17.9 
6798 1 H-4 11-13cm 4.61 hard nodule 187.5±14.7 
6798 2H-2 118-121cm 9.18 hard nodule 356.3±110.2 

686A 1 H-1 44-45cm 0.44 hard nodule 65.2±2.6 
686A 1 H-2 22-23cm 1. 72 hard nodule 193.4±10.0 
686A 2H-2 55-56cm 7 .51 hard nodule 300.0±38. 7 
686A 3H-1 38-46cm 14.98 hard nodule 487 .5±112.5 

687A 1 H-1 91-92cm 0.91 sediment 236.7±28.1 
687A 1 H-3 52-54cm 3.52 hard nodule 32.0±0.9 
687A 1 H-3 66-68cm 3.66 mud stone 15.4±0.9 
687A 2H-3 137-138cm 11 .87 hard nodule 166.4±8.8 
687A 2H-5 9-11 cm 13.59 sediment 155.3±12.6 
687A 2H-7 22cm 16.72 small nodule 202. 7±10.5 
687A 3H-1 72-74cm 17. 72 hard nodule 248.4±24.6 
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